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No Vote Wanted
In Cent. Saan.
Central Saanich council doesn’t 
want to hold a by-election to fill 
Gordon Ewan’s seat on the 
Saanich Peninsula School Board.
Instead, aldern'.en want school 
trustees to appoint someone to fill 
the seat, left vacant by Ewan’s 
resignation two weeks ago.
That, at least, was the hope 
expressed at council’s meeting 
Monday, when Aid. Zach 
Hamilton urged his fellow council 
members to ask the board to 
make the appointment.
“I don’t feel we can spend the 
money for a by-election at this 
time,” Hamilton said.
‘‘Ail these things cost money 
and the taxpayers must bear the 
cost in the end.”
No one expressed serious op­
position to Hamilton’s 
suggestion, though acting mayor 
Ray Lament pointed out council 
was forced, under law, to go 
through the motions of calling the 
by-election.
Aid. Dave Hill did say he would 
‘‘like to see an election”, but 
added he knew council’s hands 
were tied if the board decided to 
appoint someone before the by- 
election could be held.
In the end, Hill joined the rest 
of council in giving unanimous 
support to a motion which calls
on next year’s council to consider 
holding a by-election sometime in 
1974, ‘‘provided the board doesn’t 
appoint someone in the mean­
time”.
Under the Public Schools Act, 
council has only 30 days in which 
to hold the by-election; if it does 
not, the trsutees are empowered 
to fill the vacancy by ap­
pointment.
By its actions Monday, Central 
Saanich council insured that 
those .30 days would have passed 
before the matter of a by-election 
is considered: the new council 
will not be sworn in until Jan. 7, 
four days after the 30-day period 
has ended.
If indications Monday were 
anything to go by, there would be 
no dearth of candidates in the 
event a by-election were called.
Even before council turned to 
consider the question of filling
Ewan’s seat, an engineer who has 
lived in Central Saanich for nine 
years had written to tell aider- 
men he would like to seek the 
seat.
W.A. Tangye, of 2534 Newman 
Road, told council he would like 
to run for the seat, then asked — 
if the seat is to be filled by ap­
pointment — for his name to be 
considered.
Alderman asked Tangye, who 
was present at the meeting, to re­





Bobby has been given his freedom. >
But he still returns home each day to be fed.
The fully-mature red tail hawk comes each day to the home of 
Glio Matheson, at 1346 Munro Road, for his meals because, in 
her words, he’s “the worst hunter I’ve ever seen”;- 
“Ihavetb put a dish of chicken hearts and necks out for him 
every day,” Mrs. Matheson told The Review.
Bobby has“lived” at the Matheson home since June .
Mrs. Matheson hopes he will continue to ... her biggest fear,
she said, is that someone“wiU see the bird sitting on their fence 
post and they’ll try to kill itt” ,
This fear is heightened by Bobby’s comparative wildness; he
won’t let any human being except Mrs: Matheson touch hifO- 
‘‘Another person can’t gel much closer to him than six feet,”
.
Ik Turm ^ ■ffirrar * ^ ^ ^
she said.
“Just the same, Ihope people? will realize he is quite harmless 
and just feeds on mice,”
: Wlien he can’t get his chicken and beef hand-out that is.
5?
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ONE DEAD IN SMASH-UP
A 58-year-old Saanich woman 
died Saturday in a one-car ac­
cident on the Patricia Bay High­
way. '
Sidney RCMP reported 
Tuesday that Ruth L. Ixiwc was 
pronounced dead after the car 
she was driving north on the 
highway left the road at the in­
tersection of Amity Drive, went 
over an embankment and 
smashed into a sign post at a gas 
station.
A coroner’s enquiry ha.s been 
ordered to Investigate the death, 
a police spokesman lold 'Iho 
Review, though preliminary 
evidence shows Mrs, I,ov,'e 
suffered a heart allack ju.st 
Ixdore the accldenty 
'IThe accident was one of four 
reported by police this week,
RCMP also reiKirted a two-ear 
accident at the intersection of 
Amelia and Hesihnven Drive 
"Nov. 27., ' VV.
’nial accident occurred when a 
car driven by George Jung 
Nickel, of Shoreacrcs Road, 
attempled to pass a vehicle 
driven hy Edna Blssetl, of 
Amherst Avenue,
onto Amelia when the accident 
occurred.
No charges were laid in the 
accident, which casued an 
estimated $350 damage to the two 
vehicles.
There were no injuries 
reported in another accidonl, 
which occui'red .Sunday at the 
Swartz Bay ferry terminal.
Police said $250 damage was 
done to the two car.s involved in 
that accident, which occurred al 
7:20 p.m.
Tlie accident occurred wheiv a 
car driven by James Henderson, 
of Malavlcw Avenue, was hit liy a 
vehicle driven liy Ix'slie Stevens, 
mf Ganges. ,
Henderson was driving off liie 
ferry with his lights off, police 
said, t;/
' ITic drivers of two cai'n itV’ 
volved in an accident at the in­
tersection of McDonald Park 
Road and Hie Patrlcin Bay High­
way Monday were boih taken to 
hospital with slight injurie,s (see 
photo, page 3).
Both were I rent ed and
released,
'Hie accident occurred at 9;.30 
n.m., when a vehicle driven by 
Dr. H.L. Dobson, of Glenhelg
Road, pulled onto the highway 
and hit a car driven by Charles 
’Orchard, of Ganges.
The Orchard vehicle was
soulhtound on the highway at the 
time of the accident.
Dr. Dobson has been charged 
willi failing to yield the right-of- 
way, a police spokesman said,
Hard Iiab®r Tcpibb 
F®r AMt® ‘StiHiats’
A Itl-year-old Central .Saanich 
youth put in some time working 
as a gardener for the 
niuniciimlity this week -•■ and he 
tiidn't cltarge a penny for his 
services,'■ ■ ' ■; •
'I'lie youth S|(eni several linurs 
repfilring the "damage he tiad 
done li) the grass at'Centennial 
Park Wednesday night as part pf 
a unique '‘sentencf*’* handed 
dpwn l>y hl,s 0wn (larent s, Cent ra I 
Saanich police cliief Hob Miles 
told The Review Friday,
Miles said one ef liis eonstahles 
had cauglit the youth driving on 
the lawns at the Wrdlnce Drive 
park late Wednesday night, 
tearing up the grilss by spinning 
his wlicels and driving in light 
circles.
The constable apprehended the
youth, took him to the police 
station ,and phoned liis parents.
Upon their arrival at the 
station, (he youth’s parents
inr|K)se(l a ‘'.sentence” (tn tin.
yuuth W'Ijieh. Miles said, fit llu 
"crime” exactly; lire youth was 
(irriered to surrender his driver’s 
liceiiee for an unspecified period 
and was told ire would report the 
next da.v to the mimlPipal works 
yard to get tire equipment he 
would neeil to repair (lie rlaurage 
he had done,
“We were very pleased with 
fllie paVeiils') attitude,” Miles 
said.
•'Unfortunately, theirs was not 
a typical reaction ... hut we fee 
the iTintter w'lis handled ver\ 
well,”
Christmas doesn’t come 
for a while yet, but it’s 
already time to start 
thinking about writing 
letters to Santa.
To help m ake that a little 
easier this year, The 
Review has made 
arrangements: for
receiving: mail addressed 
to the Christmas Elf at its 
Third Street offices.
Letters to Santa may be 
addressed to him care of 
The Reviewi Post Office 
Box 2070, Sidney; after 
being published in the 
newspaper, the letters will 
be forwarded to him at the 
, , North Pole.' v
On Sunday night, a 14-ycar-old 
Sidney girl delivered a speech in 
the senior division of the 
preliminary round of a 4-H club 
speech contest.
The speech won Cathy 
Williams a victory in that 
preliminary round and the cheers 
of those who heard it.
Because the Review feels the 
speech had something to say 
which Sidney residents should 
licar, it is reproduced here for our 
readers:
Sidney!
Not yet a city, no longer a 
countryside.
It’s an in-between.
Although its population is quite 
large, and there are quite a few 
stores and such, there is nothing 
to do here except buy things in 
those stores.
And the price is so high 
nowadays, not many people can 
afford things.
People of Sidney complain that 
the teenagers here just hang 
around uud walk the slrecls.
Although they inay not realise 
il, there is absolutely nothing to 
do, ''w', :
There i,s no recrc'aiioii in Sidney 
whatsoever.■: • /
The only rnovie theatre in town 
was closed down,
The bowling lanes were con­
formed to leagues and cluh.s,
Bi-.stdes, there aren’t many 
kids that like to go (wwllng 
evei'y week, or twice a weiik on a 
set dale/ '
Tliey like to bowl when they 
feel like howling.
And then there are thosewhe 
do not like bowling at all.
Ah far as the pool ball is con­
cerned, where everyone used to 
go, i( lias, been elo,sed down for 
ages, '
And tlud’s it for recreation!
Halloween of '72:,
Sidney was made into a 
complete disaster area.
It said, on the radio and in the 
local pa per: ‘ ‘ Vi c tor ia -q ui et, 
Central Saanich ^ peaceful, 
Sidney - RiOT!!’’
•Why?^
Continued on Page 3
Sidney RCMP have challenged 
The Review' staff to come up w'ith 
a team to/ engage them in a 
mammoth hockey contest Dec. 16 
at Parkland School.
Personnel supervisor: and 
general factbtum of the paper,
WIIO IS Tills MAN and \vhat, is he doing? The answer 
to the first part of that que.stion is Biinplo: he’s Chef 
Pierre, of the Deep Cove Chalet restaurant, But 
what’s he doing? To find out, turn to Pat Manning’s 
feature story on page nine.
Mrs. A.O. Berry, has accepted 
the challenge.
"My staff and auxiliary team | ; 
mernbers have already gone into 
training;” she said in / an Jri-' 
terview Tuesday.
“Tliey are on a strict diet arid ' 
I’m sure they will have no trouble 
whatsoever in trouncing the ■ 
police team.”
Interested members of the 
public are invited to attend the 
match.;^
There is no admission charge; 
however; a collection will be 
taken up during the game to help 
pay for door prizes at the Sanscha 
Christmas party.
Constable M.A, Clarabut, who 
instigated the contest, said he is 
fielding a team of 15 burly police 
officers.
Ho declined to indicate whether 
Stifgeant Harry aiamlxjrs will 
take to the floor.
Corporal Douglas Ashby (no 
relation to Judge Ashby) has 
agreed to be official coach of the 
police "team."' /
Canadian hockey star Brian 
Turnbull will act as his coun­
terpart for The Reviow loam.
Since there are but t wo semi-fit 
atbieleH working iri The Reyiivw’ti 
office, he baa bad to scull about 
the town iivsearch of voluntcersii
Gron Bill arid Murray Cbrintlaiv 
have already sieppcd forward 
and ate known to l>e in "trucU 
training.
•'We have a secret weapon up 
our sleeves;” said Turnbull, a 
veiitable giant of a man.
“The Mounlies are doomed tp; 
defeat”.: '
In any event il is hoped that as 
many spectators as possible will' 
turn out for this prime nporting 
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BY JOHN MANNING 
Review Court Reporter
Christopher J. Day, 6050 
Patricia Bay Highway, pleaded 
guilty on Monday morning to 
having a blood alcohol reading in 
excess of .08 percent. He had 
been observed in his auto as he 
drove south along Highway 17 on 
the twenty-fourth of November, 
and was subsequently stopped 
and given a breathalyzer test, 
which produced a reading of .14 
percent.
“Have you anything to say?” 
asked Judge Denzil Ashby.
“No, sir,” said Mr. Day.
“What do you do for a living?”
“Construction.”
“Do you use your car?
“Yes.”
“Have you got your drivers 
licence with you?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Is it a plastic one?”
“Yes.”
“You’re fined $350 or one 
month; I’ll leave the matter of 
the driver’s licence up to the 
Motor Vehicle Branch.”
SIDNEY PROVINCIAL COURT^ . .. . IK. nf tho “Did you scc Constaoi
CHECK POINT NABS DRIVER 
Albert J. Pelkey, No. 2 East 
Saanich Indian Reserve, was also 
in Sidney court Monday. On Nov. 
17 he had gone through a routine 
check point on Lochside Drive.
“A moderate odor of liquor was 
noticed about him,” said the 
crown prosecutor. “He swayed 
when he walked and his speech 
w'as slurred.”
'Die gentleman was given a 
breathalyzer test, which 
evidenced a reading of .19 per- ■ 
cent.
“Have you anything to say?” 
asked the judge.
.“No,:,sir;”:-
‘‘Where is your driver’s 
''licence?”'"
“I’ve never had one.”
Judge Ashby leaned forward in 
his high-backed leather chair and 
gazed with some incr^uality at 
the accused gentleman standing 
v';'.before'.him^.r;'':'
‘JYou’ve never had one?”
‘‘No, sir,” came'the respectful
‘ ‘You’ve never had a driver’s 
licence?”
“No, Sir.”
‘What are your working at 
now?”
“I work for the reserve.”
At this point in the proceedings, 
a spokesman for Mr. Pelkey 
stood up.
“I’ve known him for the last 15 
vears,” he said. “I had no idea 
that he did not have a driver’s 
licence.”
“But he’s been driving 
around,” said the judge.
“Not that much,” said Mr. 
Pelkey.
“But you do drive around?” 
“He can make payments of $50 
a month,” said the spokesman for 
the accused.
Mr. Pelkey started to leave the 
courtroom, but the crown 
prosecutor, half rising out of his 
seat, said quietly: “Just a 
minute: there’s another charge 
... operating a car without a 
driver’s licence.”
“How do you wish to plead?” 
asked the judge.
“Guilty”.
“That’s $25 or three days.” 
Mr . Pelkey was then free to go
“Down at the Sidney Hotel”. 
“What are you doing now?”
“I work out on James Island for 
C.I.L.”
‘You’re fined $350 or one 
month, and are prohibited from 
driving for three months.”
NO AUTO INSURANCE 
Stephen John Johnson, 5409 
Fowler was stopped on the eighth 
of November and also on the 
twenty-second of that same 
month by police officers; on both 
occasions, it was ascertained that 
he had no automobile insurance.
“I just didn’t have the money 
for insurance,” he told the judge.
“Unfortunately,” said Ashby, 
“there is a set fine for driving 
withoutinsurance. .. $250 or three 
months.” Mr. Johnson was given 
until Jan. 15 to pay this.
mmmm
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: ' . :: ; IN COURT : "
William D. Shetlin journeyed 
up from the United States to visit 
with his children but found 
himself r esident in the Sidney jail 
on Dec. 2, charged with impaired 
driving...
“ What do you want to do about 
this?’! asked Judge Ashby, when 
the gentlemah was brought 
before him.
t : just want Ho get it over 
with...”
“Guilty or not, guilty?”
: “tif I uiifestarid the Hhar^, 
it’s guilty.”
The judge then read th 
charge once more; r‘
“Guilty,’! said the accused, 
after thinking a moment. ;
“I’m just up here to visit my 
children and wife.”
“You are fined $250 or one 
month,’’ said Ashby.
‘A friend of mine will send the 
money up,” said Mr. Shetlin.“I 
phoned him. I have a request to 
make. I would like not to have to 
spend the time in jail. I just want 
to see my children ... I promise 
you I won’t leave the island until 
I've paid the fine.”
The judge shook his head.
“I’m afraid you’ll have to 
remain with us until this matter 
is settled.”
“But I just want to visit with 
my family...’’
“We don’t want to keep you in 
jail any longer than is 
nocc.s.sary.”
Mr. Shetlin was then returned 
to custody.
-----FINE
Leslie J. lio as, o, 45 East 
Saanich Indian Reserve, was 
charged on Nov. 2 with impaired 
driving. On Monday of this week, 
ho pleaded guilty to this offence.
“Have you anything to say? 
asked the judge, on hearing that 
Mr. 'niomas had a reading of ,26 
on the breathalyzer machine, 
“’niiit’s a pretty high reading ... 
whore had you been drinking?”
drug raid
INSTIGATES TRIAL 
On the seventeenth of October, 
at approximately 8:30 p.m., five 
police officers bundled into an 
RCMP patrol car and set off in 
the direction of Mr. Rex Ap 
pleyard’s residence, at 10159 
Resthaven Drive. The police 
officers were constables 
aarabut,; Dales; Watson; Barry 
and Booth; all were armed, in­
cluding Constable Watson, who 
happened to be in civilian clothes. 
On arriving at their destination 
these peace officers deployed 
themselves so as to cover both 
entrances to the home.
Constable Thomas Hugh Barry 
went in through the front door, 
while his colleagues went around 
to the rear of the home. Barry, 
whilst perusing the interior of the 
home, entered into a bedroom.
There he discovered three 
young ladies: two were sitting on 
a bed; the other lady was inside 
it. He had conversation with 
them, which was not of great 
duration, and then moved 
through the house to the kitchen. 
He invited Constable Qarabut in 
through the back door.
The constables, equipped with 
a search warrant, then siezed a 
quantity of mint tea, a fruit jar 
with two copper tubes poking out 
of its lid, and a number of bags of 
a “green plant-like material”.
which a crime laboratory in 
Vancouver later declared to be 
marijuana.
In his testimony of the event, 
Clarabut revealed that he had 
noticed a car entering the 
driveway of the home shortly 
after he himself had entered the 
house :“I recognized the vehicle 
as belonging to one Rex Ap- 
pleyard ... . I went out and ad­
vised hifri I was arreting h™ for 
being in possession of narcotics I 
had Mr,v Appleyai-d pl^e his
hands on the hooa of the car. I 
searched him and had him empty 
his pockets. When I started to 
search him, he asked me what 
was going on. I told him 1 had a 
search warrant!’
Crown presecutor Michael 
Hutchinson pressed Clarabut for 
more details: “When you told the 
accused he was under arrest, did 
you give him the standard police 
warning?”
No, I did not.”
“Did you threaten him at any 
time?”
“No.”
“Did either you or any of the 
other constables draw your 
weapons?
“No.”
Defense lawyer Douglas 
MacFarlane rose to his feet and 
asked Clarabut, who was dressed 
in a grey suit, with a blue shirt 
and blue-patterned tie, if he had 
used force on Mr. Appleyard.
“Did you grab the accused 
when you went to search him 
.?”
I didn’t force him....” said 
Clarabut, squinting into the 
morning sun of the courtroom.
“Why didn’t you give him the 
standard police warning?”
“I never thought of it.”
When Constable Watson took 
the stand, he, too, was cross- 
examined by MacFarlane: “Can 
you recall Clarabut throwing Mr. 
Appleyard up against the side of 
thecar?”
“No.”
“He just went into that spread 
eagle position by himself?”
“No, he was asked to.” 
Constable 'Thomas Barry took 
the stand. This red-haired peace 
officer, a veteran of two years on 
the force, stood at attention while 
being cross-examined. The brass 
buttons of his uniform gleamed 
like small lights. His military- 
style moustache was waxed and 
curled into neat tips at either end., 
The right front pocket of his well 
pressed uniform was uribottoned 
and, as he answered Mac- 
Farlahe’s questions, he rocked, 
ever so slightly, back and forth on 
the bails of his feet. His testimony 
commenced at 12:16 p.m.
heard faintly in the distance.
As the crown prosecutor began 
his summation, the child turned 
away from its repast and 
rtegarded both he and the judge 
you see with a contemplative look,






application of force?” 
quiet question.
“He had his hands on his back 
when he searched him,” said 
Barry. “He handcuffed him.”
Later, Constable Barry ex­
plained how he went about his 
initial tour of the residence.
I went into the bedroom. I 
found three young girls. One in 
bed. Two sitting on the bed. I 
explained the warrant and asked 
them where Rex Appleyard was 
I went throu^ the living 
room into the kitchen and found a 
water hooka pipe on the kitchen 
table. I took the hooka pipe into 
my possession
During the afternoon sitting of 
the same trial, a baby with bible- 
black hair was brought into the 
spectator’s gallery. The chiic 
partook of its afternoon milk 
whilst cradled in the arms of a 
young lady. With one small hanc 
the child stro’xed the woman’s 
hand as it sucked on the milk. 'The 
sound of a chain saw could be
HOUSE OF RUSSELL
HAIRSTYLISTS LTD.
 is some 
right of control over the drugs 
even if 10 people are in the 
house under a temporary basis. 
The drugs were found in plain 
view in one of the most common 
areas of the home. Three bags of 
marijuana and a hooka pipe were 
found lying on the kitchen table 
the accused clearly had a 
right of control.”
Counsel for the accused 
disagreed, pointing out: “We 
don’t know who has been in that
house __ the crown is
proceeding on pure conjecture.”
Judge Ashby then advised the 
court that he wished to consider 
the matter further before passing 
judgement.
The case was accordingly 
adjourned until 10 a.m. on Dec. 
17.
The House of 
Russell is pleased 





Don’t forget to make Christmas and New Year 
appointments now.
656-15229767 Fourth St
The Yukon Territory includes 
076 square miles, most of which is 
still virgin wilderness.
WANTED
Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline^
LOCAL BUTCHEBS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
Wanted to purchase Siamese Kitten 




7182 W. Saanich Rd Phone 652-3212

















We are taking orders for Xmas 
turkeys, geese, ducks and hams.
AND i
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave.
• Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
; AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES ;;
lEAGONiEADf-llli^B
WASHED SAND & isRAVEL - DRAIN GRAVEL
if
li-fc.
Wherever the site, whatever the size...wo can handle any job! 
Save time, money with ready-mix concrete. For information 
and free estimates...phone:
656-5555
2068 HENRY AVE. WEST. SIDNEY. B.C.
eiitiHesyoHlocasli 
And get every other 1
WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION 











j 2388 Beacon Ate 656-3422
Tlic Llomnicrce Key Accouii! is n ioially new 
ai'pruadi lo [XTSonal iMiikini!, It's a cnmplcle pack.iKc. 
iiIj'HTsnmtlltankinB services and you can use iheni m
yonr home branch nr in any nl'ihc* inure than IW
(I'.ummerce branches across Canada, And that's mure 
branches than any oiherhnnk , . , ,
'llic whole idea IS inmakc ynu feel at home no 
maticr where von arc. It's simple. And conveniem, A 
(.'.ommeree Key Account climlnnies separate service 
chiirKCii and only costs you a Hat 12,50 a moniti lien* s 
wliaty oil'll Icuciiin,!.
Automatic PLin.
IVcide how much you want to save and you can 
have rt'ijular automatic transfers from your I’crsonal 
(!hrtiuin|j: Account to tin: Commcicc saviiiRSplan of 
your choice,
Coimiieu'c* KiY Account I.P. Caul.
The (‘ommcfce Key Accomti Idcntitkation (jtrd 
entitles you tocash your personal theitue lor up lo $ 10(1 
instantly at any of the more than 1500 Commerce 
brunches across Canada (and alsoettiitles you to all t he 
other C-ontmerce Key Account Services),
tkinkiiUm Uiaitit.
' As a Commerce Key Account Custo'iuct you 
ate. entitled to ptefet ted lUtetvst rates on must tytx-s 
ofHankphin I’ersoiialLoans, , • ^
24-liour Cuih
Certain Commerce branches have machines that 
dis|'«nKC cash twenty-four hours a d.ty, As a Commerce 
Kev Account Customer there are no additional service
chaigci for this convciiietttc svhen it is available in 
, your area.
CufitomClietjiiic#.
You receive your choice of eiilier O’Canatla or 
PresiiRe cheques printed with your name, address and 
leirphone number, at no additional charfic.
linllinifed'lhn«llcis‘Chi’<|tu.'s.
Willi your Key 
Account Identification Card 
you caii purchase 'I'utvellers' 
Chci|ucs at any branch without 
the usual commission fee,
//
m
i*;i)'mcnl of Ulilily Hills,
Wills ymu Commerce Key Account Identification 
Card you can pay hilts, normally payalile at the Rank, 
w'lihoul the usual service chartie,
A Commerce ChuTgex Fanl.
Cioixi for purchases at oyer one million establish­
ments displaymn the bluc.whitc.and-itiild symlxil in 
Canada and around iltc world.
M-hour Deposits. ;
For your convenience you can make deposits or 
paybills normally payable at the Hank cither by mail or 





K you arc short of funds, your cheques will tx 
eoverhi tiuiomaiieallv by advances from vour Commerce 
ChargCH Account up tn your available credit Itmii.
Personal .Money Orders and IVafts for use in , 
Canada canlxt purchased with no .iddiiional charRc 
when,you sltow ymirfaunmcrce Key Account Idcrui" 
fiwationCatd,
'Hnnsfers.
Deposits may \k tnade at any brandi for transfer to 
your own branch without charRe.
llitllmllcd Cheque WVilfng.
Your Conmu'ii c Key Account 
inrhidcs .1 Prr»,on.sl (diequing — 
Account iltat enables you 1
to write as many cheques as / 




.\s Kc) Account < .uMomers 
oiieratinR a ioini Pcrsoinil 
i .heqiimg Accoiim you wiilhoth , 
tw entitled to an ID Card and all] 
the associuied Ktnefoi lor the 
slriRlc 50 ntonihly fee, - ,
Hmvlnhmtouimore. ' !’
I'or more information ahiui the Commerce Key 
Account, visit the nc.iresi Commerccbranch,
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Mi»hins&n Numed Memd Of Ccietrer Unit
Ex-alderman Fred Robinson 
has been named president of the 
newly-formed Saanich Peninsula 
unit of the Canadian Cancer 
Society, a release from the 
group’s Victoria headquarters 
announced this week.
Robinson was named to the 
post at a meeting held Nov. 12, 
the release said.
He received unanimous ap­
proval from the 12-member unit, 
who are busy organizing in 
preparation for the annual 
cancer fund campaign next April.
canvassers in the campaign are 
asked to phone Robinson, at 656- 
2106.
Next meeting of the unit will be 
in the Sidney Lanes on Monday, 
Jan. 14.
A target of $400,000 has been set 
for Sidney and North Saanich in 
that campaign, the release said. 
Volunteers willing to act as
INSURANCE CONSULTANT
CMnie Meeds Help 
T® Aid Mmndieupped
Is pleased to advise his many clients that he 
represents the INSURANCE CORPORATION 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA for automobile and 
other classes.
The G.R. Pearkes Clinic for 
Handicapped Children needs 
volunteers.
That s the word put out by the 
clinic’s director of volunteers, 
Mrs. Dianne Pearce, this week.
“Although we have ap­
proximately 200 volunteers on 
our roster, our need for ad­
ditional people seems to be 
constant,’’ Mrs. Pearce said in a 
prepared release.
She explained the constant 
need can be blamed on several 
factors; families moving out of 
the area, women returning to 
work, illness and an assortment 
of other reasons, including the 
present one. — pre-Christmas 
involvement.
“We ask only two or three 
hours weekly of our volunteers,’’ 
the director said, “although they 
are most welcome to devote more 
time if they so choose.”
She stressed that experience in 
working with the handicapped is 
not necessary for volunteers; all
that is really essential, she said, 
is “a fondness for children and an 
interest in working with those 
who are handicapped”.
Prospective volunteers are 
asked to contact Mrs. Pearce at 
477-1851, on Monday or Wed­
nesday mornings, ______
The same Company Facilities and Service are also available 
as at present.
!)771 Fourth St., Sidney, B.C. 
P.O.Box 2279
Office: G.^i-llKl Residence : 652-1830
THE DRIVER OF THIS VEHICLE, Dr. H.L. Dobson, 
has been charged with failing to yield the right-of-way 
as
another person to hospital. The crash was one of four 








There was nothing else to do.
I mean, wow, I don’t see why 
kids have to go around destroying 
other people’s property just for 
the fun of it, and I’rri sure many 
other people don ’t either.
But Halloween is a traditional 
holiday and little kids go trick-or- 
treating, but what is there for the 
other kids to dp’?
And I guess they feel that, since 
there is no recreation, they will 
rebel in their own way.
And they use the excuse of 
Halloween to do so.
A couple of years ago Sidney, 
had a really great idea for a 
recreation centre, which included 
a skating rink, curling rink, and a 
swimming pool.
This idea was referred lo as 
SPARA.
Everyone in Sidney was really 
enthusiastic about SPARA for a 
little while and everything was 
really going well.
But then the excitement began 
to diminish and, soon after that,, 
SPARA was ju.st a thought.
Another idea that developed 
into nothing but a great, big, zero.
So now Sidney i.s just u hole in 
the ground, as far as the kids are 
concerned where nothing is 
hap{x;ning and (n eryone just act;-, 
lough — which is no fun af all.
A little w' le ago, another 
referendum for a reereallon 
centrp in Sidney entne up.
But at the elections last 
(month), Ihi,8 referendum was 
defeated.
So now, Sidney is left \vith 
nothing again.
IiL The Sidney Review 
(recijntly) Mayor Stan Dear said 
that people Nvpuld he able to re 
vole on this; referendum in May. 
Tlic paper also liud an item in It
written by the mother pf two 
boys.yy ■. ’
She said she was afraid of 
having her boys grow up Tn the 
environment Sidney .creates; 'y; ;
Frankly, I don’t blame her.
The elderly people of Sidney 
have quite a lot going for them; 
they have Silver? Threads, the 
senior citizen recreation centre 
(where they have numerous 
activities going on) and they have 
bowling leagues;
They have a Tot of communal 
activities going on, while the 
teenagers have nothing, except 
Sanscha dances once a month.
But what are the kids .supposed 
to do for the rest of that month?
; If you go into Victoria at night
For example: shows skating, 
swimming, halls and dances.
The next time you see kids 
standing around bn the street 
corner, watching life go by , dpn’t 
put them down; : y
Ask yourself why they’re there, 
what would you be doing in their 
place?
To get something going for the 
kids in Sidney and to better their 
lives, we all have to stand 
together and work together.
To those who voted against the
referendum; in May, when it 
comes up again, think twice
'please.,:;\;y':;yy;
y Just stop and think of the kids 
of Sidrieyyjwhb have?to Walk up 
and down the streets or ' sit ; at= 
home looking for something 
happening.,;';; i'y,,,'.
And then do what you think is
';,best.y .T'',,;; yy b
So why don ’t we all try and see 




I’m sure we will.
r CANOE COVE TEXACO 
SERVICE STATION
and walk down the street, you 
won’t see many teenager.s on the 
streets, except those who are 
waiting for a bus.
:?Why?,'y
Because (here is no heed to 
stand around on the slreots; 
there are lots of other things lo 
do.
STOVE OIL & KEROSENE
2300 CANOE COVE ROAD, SIDNEY
VVintciT/.ing for Beats and Cars






CHROMA COLOR II TV
SALB SMQSmREG‘569’®
Wlvilcliiorse, Yukon ToiTlIory, 
has a mean wlnto*’ temperature 
of plus 3.1 degrees; lowest 
recorded, minus 01,(1 degrees.
20 If
mmriiKsia^
CHROMA COLOR 11 TV 
REG *659'’“ SALE $C7I3|95
25 If 1974SOLID STATE 
CHROMA COLOR II TV
SAT., DEC. 8 -15 ■ 22 io • ntoo noon^—
LOCAL CHOIRS will SING IN MALL FROM 12 NOON — I P.M.
FREECOLOR
REG *79995 SALE 95
THIS SATURDAY OF SANTA AND YOUR CHILD
(MUST BE WITH PARENT)




Beaton at filth 81.
2363 BEACON AVE. 656-3012
CHOIRS - FESTIVITIES
COME lOIN IN THE FUN
The Choice Is The Voters’
Central Saanich council Monday went 
through the motions of preparing for a 
by-election to fill the seat on the Saanich 
Peninsula School Board left vacant by the 
resignation of Gordon Ewan two weeks 
ago.
But council made it very clear it was 
going through the motions only because it 
was required to do so by law.
Almost unanimously, alclermen anu 
acting mayor Ray Lamont made it clear 
they hoped trustees now sitting on the 
board would appoint someone to fill the 
vacancy for 1974, as the trustees are 
allowed to do under provisions of the 
provincial Public Schools Act.
The reasoning: that an appointment 
would save the taxpayers of Central 
Saanich the $750 to $1,000 it would cost to 
stage the by-election.
We feel the reasoning if faulty.
The idea of elected aldermen urging 
members of a related body to fill a seat 
by appointment is both surprising anc 
disturbing.
Of the four major elected bodies on the
peninsula, the school board has the 
largest annual budget.
The trustees who sit on the board are 
responsible for not only the spending of 
that budget, but for the education of the 
young people of the peninsula.
For Central Saanich to ask the trustees 
to appoint a new member to their ranks is 
unfair, to the trustees themselves and to 
the taxpayers of the district.
It’s unfair to the trustees because it 
places on them the impossible burden of 
pleasing everyone; if they decided to go 
ahead and appoint someone, their choice 
— whoever it was — would be open to 
criticism, either as a “favorite son’’ of 
some member of the board or as someone 
who was appointed for exactly the op­
posite reason.
The taxpayers have a right to decide 
who is to represent them on the school 
board, even for a single year.
We hope the board will resist any 
pressure put on it by Central Saanich 
council to appoint a new trustee, no 
matter how qualified those who offer 
themselves for consideration might be.
A Different Cure Is Needed
V'^
A
Elsewhere in this edition, a 14-year-old 
girl explains why she feels Sidney needs a 
recreation centre.
Her words tell the story better than this 
newspaper has ever been able to, better 
than council has ever been able to, better 
than anyone before her has been able to 
■do.-'
Her premise is a simple one: naost of 
the trouble caused by young people in this 
town is the result of boredom.
There is nothing, as she points out so 
well^ for these teenagers to do in Sidney;
'there is no theatre, no swimming pool, no
ice arena^^^^^^... the pld pool hall has
been closed, remodelled into a pizza 
parlour where teenagers who aren t 
paying customers are given short shrift.
Because there.is so little (actually 
nothing) for the town’s youth to do, they 
become bored.
When they become bored, they begin 
looking for ways in which to excite
themselves. ,
exciting as the thrill
Good Grief! SidneyVtaking that agricultural land reserve thing seriously.,, they’ve re-forested Beacon Avenue
with Christmas trees...and they’re headed this way. _____
of breaking the law; it offers the 
challenge of the forbidden and the ex­
citement of possible capture.
Crime is the supreme excitant; in 
Sidney, it is used as an antedote for 
supreme boredom.
The girl’s words are all the more valid 
because they are spoken by one of the 
people directly affected by the lack of 
recreation in this community.
We hope, as she does, that her words 
will be kept in mind if Sidney voters are 
given another chance to vote on the 
proposed recreation complex, as has 
been promised.
If she — and her contemporaries^— are 
ignored again, they will likely continue to 
seek relief from their boredbm. - 
if M outlets they choose is vandalism, 
some other form of crimes bie CO
munity would;d6 well to rehiember that 
crime is not a disease.
: It’s a symptom of a disease called 
boredom , .. . arid the jmung people of 
Sidney are begging for a different cure.
Rec Complex Pen insula- Wide
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Here are some reasons that the 
recent Sidney recreation com­
plex referendum was defeated, 
and also the reason why I voted 
“No”.
^ "The purpose of a nowsp-per Is not jusl to report the nows as It is, but to maKo the people mad enough to do something about it." |
. Mark Twain' v
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This complex is far too great an 
undertaking for the taxpayers of 
Sidney alone.
Common sense, and not the 
manoeuvring of figui'es, tells us 
that apart from its capital cost, 
its operation must be con­
tinuously subsidized.
My proof of this is that if it was 
a payii^g undertaking, private 
money would have had this 
operation under way before now.
Its capital cd^ alone is ^more 
than many Sidney taxpayers can
undertake, in pacticular the 
business area with an already 
heavy tax load.
If this question is again 
presented, in its present form, it 
will do no more than waste tax 
money and again be defeated.
There is no district that needs 
this facility more than Sidney.
The political boundaries that 
are causing no end of trouble one 
way or another, must be 
disregarded and a far wider 
appraoch made toward this 
project, instead of Sidney alone 
buying it and then subsidizing it 
for the whole northern half of 
Saanich Peninsula to use.
; Having lived in this district for 
: over 10 years, liocn active in 
: siwrt.s and recreation and raised 
: a family here; no one knows any 
:. better than I that a recreational 
•; complex has a very high priority 
:i and is long past duo.
There is no doubt tliat this 
complex must he jointly financed
by North Saanich, Sidney and 
Central Saanich.
There is also no doubt that the 
privately prepared site near the 
Central Saanich / North Saanich 
boundary Is an ideal location, and 
it appears that private capital is 
afraid of the project.
It would be just as reasonable 
for a three municipality joint 
committee to own and operate a 
recreation complex here as it is 
for a similar committee to 
purchase and operate the Ptoyal
Theatre in Victoria.
There is; every reason; to 
believe that with. the correct 
appioach by Sidney to the other 
two : municipalities this 
recreation complex could 
become a reality; instead of 
Sidney alone trying to outdo itself 
with something it cannot afford.




Editor, The Review, Sir;
I am most disappointed with 
the people of Sidney with those 
who voted against the recreation 
centre and with the people who 
could not be bothered to vote at 
all,.';'.'.■■■'"■■■■'■';■■ ■'^:'
I feel the biggest reason for 
those who voted against it was 
the increase in .taxes.
Myself, I don’t think $60 to $70 
a year extra is all that bad, arid I 
have six children, aged from 
three to 15.
If you smoke a pack of 
cigarettes a day, you spend 
$182.50 a year.
day ( it will cost you $91.25; the 
balance would have paid your 
increase in taxes and have left 
you enough to buy a season pass 
to the recreation centre.
I will do it, I smoke.
People complain about the kids
hanging around the shops and 
parking lots in one sentence, then 
turn around and say they have 
plenty of recreational facilities 
. .. WHERE?
The theatre has closed down.
Sanscha hall does very little in 
the line of recreation for the older 
children.
The weather limits the school 
grounds for certain activities that 
the children can do outside.
The recreation centre would 
riot have been jusb fbr children,^ 
but for adults, too.
Curling arid swimriiig are two 
of the best exercises for older and 
retired peopleo '
Ice skating provides no end of 
pleasure for adults, as well as 
children of all ages.
Sidney might have even had its 
own junior hockey team.
This town is growing all the 
time and we need a recreation 
centre for ALL the people.
Most of the other communities 
have one.
I think it is time we stopped 
being a hick town and got with it.
If the people of Sooke can do it, 
WHY NOT US? ,
Robert D. Jackson
Insaanichty
Editor, The Review, Sir:
The suggestion to find a new 
nairie for the municipality of 
North Saanich seems a good one. 
There is such a confusion of ; 
Saaniches. Consider :
Most of the East Saanich Road 
(which is in Central Saanich) lies 
west of the Central Saanich Road . 
(which skirts; the East Saanich 
Indian Reserve).
The South Saanich Indian 
Reserve is due west of the East 
Saanich Indian Reserve.
Tlie Anglican parish of South 
Saanich is in Central Saanich, 
while the parish of North






11; 00 a.m. 
Holy Communion
THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAIHTS 
SIDNEY BRANCH
Meets at Pythian Hall 
9760 - 4th Street 
Sunday School 10:15 a.m. 





9:45 a.m. Sunday Bible School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m. Evening Fellowship. 
For information 
Phone 656-5012 
Pastor Rev. Darrel Eddy







Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a.m. Saturday Study 
11:00 a.rn. Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor A. Ramsay 
Phone 656-2756 
656-1121









First of all, Frank, my congralulatipiis on becoming a falhej’ nf one 
Maybe, ijv;ay dow'ii deep, yoi,i'ris s(iiiTy it was a girl?
Most men seem to lianker siiliconsciously for on lietr..
1 guess I did inysidf,
Vremember looking at ttial. first stranger through ttie glass across 
that samecrinvded nuivsery you've lieen haunting thcHo pjist two days,
LiUeyours.sliewasnyiiigth(>sepinkiderjliricat!oni>ennnnts:
''You've a heauttful daughtei'.” the nurse .said, which was only the 
"druih. ;
•‘Yos,”lagreed.’ileisaheaiity,itin'lhe?’'
Hnl, Flank, if you've any secret regrets that he’s a girl forget lliein 
.:"'righl:away,. ' ;'; ■ -■
1 can tel! you.that you've a whole new fascinating life opening lor
you., ■
You won'! think of it this way now, but in the years to come you It 
realizclhat Ann presented you with,a seven-pound, two onnee holvtiy, 
F'U' .Years arid years all my mornings licgiin with niysterioiis 
'feminine talk..'
'■ So;wall''ymris-. ^'
"Take hair, now, , ■
Jlair to you and me is just liair. '
With girts it is a way of life,
'niere are fourteen riiousand things ihai can Ik; donewith it and only 
'one riglit tiling. ' , '
i
i,
You'll learn to be a mute and tolerant speetalor and, atsive ,'dl. you'il 
never be logical or aimisiiig on the .subject.
Thviv if humnrhar a tdind ep-i*, Frenk, '.’.i'ien •( -"/ni'n"-'' iviir 
espcKiiatly if tt is in theearly hours of the morning.
I’m mailing you two frayed Iwoka, Frank,
Ones is called The First Five Venrii of Life mid the other Is eatlerl 'nii 
Child Frmp. Five TO Ten.
IksokH, erf course, are nhriosi 110 help at al!.
the growing up of little girls, as Emily Dickinson once pul if. is 
unconveywl, like melody or witchcrah.
Hut, as they say af the ball park, you tan t tell the playei H wil limii a 
program, and tlte.se Ivooks are as close as anything you're likely to 
■' dincover
Notice parliculnriy the paragraph Fve rriarked ealhsl '•Grmvtii 
Sequences
Nolo wlierrt il says, "More goes on in their deyelopinent llian frankly 
meel.'i the cyc'; tliore are alleniatives of relative etiuilibrium and of 
transitional disequilibrium, as well as
Perl'iaps vouTe going to be liM) busy now to St udy this.
What it meansis .simply t hat you didn’t just gel onedaugliler ,
You got ri lualched set all in the one package.
This “phase” thing is smm'lhtng you've got to lie (irepared for,
It islikefindingatihfty seveii vaiiclie.siiitlieom'conlaiiier.
One day site'll be a tillle monster, rejecting yon. utterly anti-social, 
He,patient,'Frank :) 
It'-passes,,' "■-
She’lt shed il Jusl assheshedsliennilkieelli, 
AinutslnvendglU.lheliltleslinker willttethelitlleangel. ' 
Thal's'the way it is, , - '
'Mysri'rious,( . ■ ■
She'll go through a sequence of inilependence, leaving you ius empty
asm shell on the high Iteach.
Don't go, away ,
Wait for tier,, ,
.Sliejl he baek,
Thai'ir the one (hing to remember, Frank.
Tliey Jilways come back (0 wliiit tliey need,
VoiTIl hear it said that girls are tlieir molher.s’ children, that a
falluT never really gets clo.se to them,
Take it from a ilireenmer, Krimk.iheic'.'.notlouglii it.
A l.ulierihllic first man iri a girl’s life, ,
Thai iimoceni-looking Imiulle of yours, you'll find, vvill lest her 
feminine iisychology . her cmiuelry, her first vvomiinly’ wiles on nolKtdy
hut vou, ' ' , 1 ' -.1
You m e tier stnvale guinea pig for her experiments in dealing witti
the male. '
Il',, uu'-v r'''“‘ivoi''.ihiiifv ' "
I’in only guessing at it, Inii I expect ymi'H have lo adjust more than il 
you’d had a Ixiy.
Girls are levTilily sensiiive, Frard'
TTo'ri''apriltr brov'-e easily lied fake longer to heal,
'lllere are times when you'll h.ive lo tie (ougli and strong, hut lliere 
are more times witcri you 'll have to Im,* gentle mid strong.'
I'lic rewards 1 leavi' for you to iliscover hir yourself, hut I promise
you this, 1-Vivnk; you’ll never lie Ixired.
.SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev, U. Hori Pratt 
Church Office - 656 32i:i 
Man.se ■656-19:111
ST,JO! IN'S DEEl'COVE 
Service of Worship 9.30 a .111.
S’F PAUL'S SIDNEY 
Set vice of Worsliip 11.00 a -m, 
Sunday School 11.00 a ,m. 
CENTIUL SAANICH 
UNITED CIlllHClIES 
Rev John M. Wood, B.A. 
CTiurch Office (552-27 1 3 
Manse 652-2748 
SHADY UHEEK. VH'ft 
Saanieh Road
Family Service and 






9925 - 5th St. 656.3544 
Rev. K.W. Ridgwuy, f'a«tor
BRENTWOOD BAY
SlriC(!:iAL SERVICE
L.C, Vose, Ihfstor 
I'h. 6.5'2-lW17
FRIDAY DKG,7. 
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9:45 a.ni, Holy Communion 
ST. STEPHEN'S 




Morning Speaker Mr?!’" llud.spilh 
of 'hie Bible Society
Tliursida.vttiOOp.ni.
ummmmmmm’’
Western Canada District 
Supervisor and Pastor of 
Kingsway Foursquare Church 
as well as Special music ft;oro 
KingswayDhurch.^ ^^




P,xrish of North Saanich 
Sunday DecemlK'r 9th
ST, ANDREW’S CHURCH: 
.3rd .ST. SIDNEY, 








OlKf E, t^iaidgh M. 




Morning Wonihip nikia'.m. 
Evangelistic Service 7.00 p.tn.
„ TUESDAY,. 
nibleSludy 7.30p,m,
A Warm Welcome awaits you
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9ii;i0 5th street
HuL’iCl HiNiTV CHUSlCn. 
Patricia Hay.
' Sunday
9:.3() a.m, The Ixird’s Supper 
11:00 .i.m. Family B,H)le 
Hour and Sunday School
7:00 p.mr Evening Servtce
Wivinesday
B p.m. Prayer & Bible Study
Jesus said
Tam the Light of the World”.
CAEE
DodlcaUKl to Sofvlco 
eonslblo prices
A'our six comnvurdiy chapels




Rev Robert Sansorn 
' 656-4870 “ -
Peace Lutheran Church 
2298 Weller Ave.
rtiuivhiilOrMlIWTri
.Sunday School lO.fKia.rn , 
Morning Service T 1,00 a.m.
Fcllowiibip Hour’ 
WodriCkday 8 p.m. 
PASTOR HON KOCH 3)0-7077, 
Church «tfi€e<M(772t
MEMORIAL GIFTS
lA dttri»ilon» to ih*i
CAN ADI A14 , ,CANCi:n 
SOCIETY,.'",
Iliad Id. i*«d
should Ki l«l.#ri, 01, milled |i> NS? 
C»l«don)llii|\i»nu«, Vita win. C«»(H ««
10 !ti»: add m






The largest independent, tarn* 
Ity owned and controltCKil chain 
In Camuln, Sands since 1012. 
You are welcome to come In 
to any of onr chapels und aiee 
the fevirient .surroundings.
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Only The Old Can Really Understand The Future
From the Notebook 
of
ROBERT FULFORD
There are two kinds of people in 
the world, someone once told me: 
those who stood beside the Wright
Brothers at Kitty Hawk and said 
“You’ll never get the durn thing 
off the ground” and those who, in 
1935, wrote magazine articles 
saying that in 1960 everybody 
would go to work each morning in 
his own personal helicopter. I
have been in my time, a member 
of the second party, but the years 
have slowly pushed me into the 
first. As a wise man once said, I 
have seen the future and it does 
not work.




Theoretically, the amendments to the 
Municipal Act ~ which will permit 
persons who do not own property to vote 
on money bylaws — should make it easier 
to get referendum bylaws passed for such 
things as schools and recreation 
facilities.
Jn theory, it will mean that people who 
know they will not be taxed for such 
facilities will vote in favor of them.
Non-property owners have not been 
able to vote, up to now, in B.C.
The fact is, however, that in this area 
at least — a large proportion of the 
property-owners have been in the 
position of not having to pay for facilities 
provided through referendum bylaws for 
a number of years, but they have still 
voted against such bylaws.
These are people who receive a home- 
owners’ grant which covers both their 
general and school taxes and leaves some 
to spare.
There is plenty of evidence that many 
of these people have consistently voted 
against school referenda.
Hon. James Lorimer, minister of 
municipal affairs, explains the whole 
thing by saying: “it is my belief that we 
govern for people and people vote. Land 
doesn’t vote in this day and age.’’
On the strength of this profound ob­
servation, he says he intends to eliminate 
the vote that corporations get and to limit 
landlords to one vote for the premises 
V they occupy. ^
An analogy: to the sort of thing this 
would be for a group of people to ap-
proach a property owner and say: “You 
get a loan from the bank because you 
have the security, and we will decide by 
vote how you can spend the money.’’
Referendum bylaws authorize 
council or school board to borrow money 
and the security they offer the lenders is 
their assets which, in the case of the 
councils particularly, is the land owned 
by the property owners in the 
municipality.
This may seem academic, because few 
people can believe that a municipality 
would ever be in a position where 
cannot repay' money it has borrowed.
But it has happened.
During the depression the Province o: 
Alberta defaulted on its bonds and 
number of municipalities which helc 
large quantities of Alberta bonds in their 
sinking funds were thrown into 
bankruptcy.
When the municipalities neared 
bankruptcy, they increased taxes to the 
point where some ratepayers were 
unable to pay them and they lost their 
homes.
Admittedly this is an extreme example 
but it did happen once and all that pu 
Alberta back on its financiak fedt at tha 
time was the discovery of Turner Valley 
Dil.^'
So, on the basis of experience, it ap 
pears that Mr. Lorimer’s people-orientec 





long ago, that only the young 
understood the future. Actually, 
it is only the middleaged and the 
old who understand it in any 
significant way •— for they have 
lived through it. To get a sense of 
just how much of a fraud the 
future is, you must hear about it 
first in detail and then experience 
it in your own life. You must grow 
up, say, in the 1930s and be told 
about the era of .social peace and 
progress just ahead and then 
discover what actually was just 
ahead.
As a child 1 was addicted to 
magazines, and particularly to 
American slick magazines. In 
those days many an illustrator 
earned a pretty penny by 
drawing, in elalx>rate detail, full- 
color visions of ‘‘The World You 
Will Live In.” The illustrations — 
as 1 recall, tliey appeared most 
often in Coiru'r‘s - showed what 
the world would look like in the 
l9()0s and the 1970s: all those little 
helicopters buzzing around, 
buildings in wildly imaginalive 
shapes, clothing totally different 
from anything wc knew then. The 
articles accompanying the 
drawings explained that 
nutrition, for instance, would be 
scientifically controlled, and 
some of them said that instead of 
eating dinnei‘ you would just take 
a pill.
Two things especially stick in 
my mind: (1) Everything was 
clean and everything was new. 
There was no dirt in sight, and no 
scattered garbage. Nothing 
looked tattered or old. (2) In 
urban design, places for people 
and places for cars (or heli-cars, 
or whatever) were rigidly 
separated — usually this was 
represented by great sidewalks 
in the sky, connecting the lovely 
buildings.
Now that it’s 1973 I’m not 
really shocked that the 
helicopters never materialized, 
and it only lx)thers me a little bit 
that 1970s women, instead of 
looking like a science fiction 
writer’s dream, seem to be 
fugitives from an Ann Sheridan 
movie, As for those pills-for- 
dinner. I’m just as glad they 
didn’t arrive on the scene; But 
those other thines...
As to (1), everywhere I go 
seems dirty and old. Americans 
astonish me when they say that 
Canadian cities seem so clean to 
them. To me, Vancouver, 
Montreal and Toronto always 
look like places where the street 
cleaners are perpetually on 
strike. Moreover, the buildings 
look old and tired, and the more 
of them that are built the quicker 
they look old and tired. Go into an 
apartment house constructed in 
1968 and you discover the carpet 
worn, the paint peeling, elevators 
creaky. Go into a hotel built in 
1955 and it looks ready for the 
wreckers.
As to (2). what the urban 
planners call ‘‘separation of 
pedestrian and vehicular traffic”
— well there are little bits and 
pieces of it here and there. Init 
most people most of the lime 
must fight the car traffic to walk 
where they want to walk. And 
there isn’t one chance in one 
million that this will cliange 
substantially while anybody now 
alive is still alive.
It all came back, once again, 
when the subject of microfiche 
was raised by a writer friend. 
Microfiche is the latest revolution 
in the communications industry. 
Microfiche permits a whole book 
to ’ne printed on a few sheets of 
plastic: you just stick the sheets 
of plastic in a microfiche reader 
and you read them. People who 
keep telling you about the 
marvels of the future like to tell 
you that microfiche will 
revolutionize book publishing. 
“And, of course,” they say, “It’s 
just the beginning.” A 
distinguished book publisher 
once told me that a in a few years 
books will be produced in about 
the same size vitamin pills are 
produced in now.
I have nothing against, 
microfiche, of course, and I guess 
I have nothing against those 
people who are planning to make 
billions of dollars out of it, but it 
does sound to me a bit like fac­
simile. Facsimile is the system 
by which newspapers began t5 be 
delivered in the 1950s. Or rather, 
did not begin to be delivered in 
the 1950s; It was all :carefully 
planned, back in the 1940s: you ' 
would have this machine in your 
(living room, and every morning
after you put on the coffee you 
would push a button on the 
machine. Then the machine 
would print out your newspaper. 
There were working models, 
public demonstrations, 
everything. Only a matter of 
time. .Some of us are still waiting 
for the man to come and install 
our machines.
If microfiche doesn’t go the 
way of facsimilie, it may go the 
way of photocopying — which to 
me is even more depressing. 
Photocopying has changed my 
life, mostly for the worse. The 
printers 1 work with, and some of 
the writers I work with, send me 
a great deal of photocopied 
material lo read. Some days I 
six}iui four or five hours working 
with that slimy chemical paper. I 
wish I’d never heard of it.
Possibly microfiche will 
revolutioni'ze lx)ok-making, but I 
doubt it. ‘‘The trouble is,” that 
writer friend of mine was saying, 
“it’s kind of blurry.” I’m sure the 
microfiche people would explain 
he didn’t have his reader ad­
justed properly, but I've worked 
with a lot of readers in my time 
and my feeling is that they never 
gel adjusted properly. Microfilm, 
for instance, is okay if you want 
to spend fifteen minutes looking 
up a date, but if you work with it a 
few months, your eyes fall out.
My tendency, learned in the 
process of getting to middle age, 
is to disbelieve all an­
nouncements of great steps 
forward, on the grounds that you 
will certainly be right about 
nineteen out of twenty times. 
Still, the child who read those 
Collier’s articles still lives 
somewhere inside me. The other 
night, watching TV, I saw a 
commercial for an electric 
typewriter with a cartridge 
ribbon-replacement system. Just 
snap the old one out, snap the new 
one in. Now that would be an 
improvement. One of the great 
problems of my life is typewriter 
ribbon-replacement. Watching 
the commercial, I found the old 
childish hopes stirring within me. 
Maybe I could get One of those. 
Maybe it would even work. 




; I remember when a 15-year-old girl looked like a 15-year-old “
-g''"'-' ‘ ,Y'( ■' . =
S For those of you who hadn’t noticed, 1.5-ycar-old girls now look ^ 
S like 21-year-old women used to look, back when we were kids. ” 
« When I was in junior high school (which is what we used to call ™ 
S them back in California, where I went to school ), the best ” 
S looking girl in school was the one whose mother, allowed her to ^ 
S shave her legs and wear a training bra, ”
S Every girl in school had legs like toothpicks, mind you. »
S Most of them weren’t allowed to shave (hem, so (liey had more j™ 
s; or less the appearance of an ostrich’s neck, only with knobby S 
™ knees. ”
3! Feel were not dainty and diminutive, hut massive and clad in Z! 
~ high-top sneakers or logging Ixmls. Z
Z Quests were flat, some girls liaving to go so far us padding Z 
Stheir lee-shiiis to acliieve thal effect, ”
“ kVices were sometimes cute, never touclied with the sliglitesl ” 
Z liini of make-up. Z
S Dresses reaclied lialfway lo ankles, blouses were IniHoned™
Z primly at tlie neck..- slacks, Levis and shorts were somelliingZ
Z no sane,' giri would dream of wearing anywliere esee|)l to a» 
« l)eacli parly or a fooibiill game in wliich she was playing. z
Z! 1 can rememl)er, in fuel, walcliing girls l)eing sent to the dean Z 
Z lo ha v(j their dresses ineasured; if tlie hem didn't touch tlie floor ^ 
« when Ihegirl knell on the floor, home she went. Z
” Aliove all. girls were Hat, front and back, Z
S 'niere were no lelMalebulgeson chest,rear or legs, Z
” They looked, in oilier wortls, like a lli-year old girl is suiiposed “ 
SSlo look: eiih', hut still loo yniing to (dlracl the allenlion of anyZ 
Sbutlheeallow.bunglingoafHlhey went toschoohvilh, 3
S ’I’oday all that has elianged, E
S 1 know personally of al least three h5'yeai‘olil girls I would S 
SS swear were lietween 19 and 25. S
S They bulge, they wiggle, they stnile, they look hrauliful, S 
SS Not for them liie old cotton tee-shirf the girls of my youths 
S wore; not, for them (he padded training bra that liiid to tx) stuffed S 
” full of socks to 1)0 iiolici'fl, ' S
S (No, I he new girl wears a :dze liiiDcup, and tlie damned thing is S 
spindling al that. , , “
SS mouses are imbuttoncd down (0 a level where a .straight lines 
Kdravyn from lo point to i>oinl o| full lireasiH would intersect the ■ 
” line of undone buttons S
S Till) view is spectaeular I'll admil, but rtilber iinnorving, 2 
”( Waist.sslim to graei'fui iieaiily, unaided by ruhlier, plnslic or ; 
SSoilier mavomadivrefinements, S
S Legs ,,, my God, Lldhs. an* shapely, .smoolh and elad in tight • 
S jean.sor clinging nylon, nauniing Ihcir liarcly-concealed length ; 
SS from loe to hem ol‘ ilie wide liells lhal pass for skirls lhe.se days. • 
~ Faces an,» si ill, for I he most part, free from make-up, tiul (or * 
S some reason appear mucli mm emaiuri* than they oseil tn. I
m It’s imsane, it'.s lint lair, , ;
S The law of Hie land Iwing vvhai il is, these young lovelies are ; 
SSoff-Iitnitfi, verixilto’i, do nnl luudr , ' <
And that’s,crazy, ;
” They’re too delectalile lor me in ignm e: (irm)iiril\' la'cause I ; 
SS never believe Ihev're realty Dial vmimj I
Earlier this year, the Canadian 
Coniinunity Newspapers 
Association staged a coiilc.st 
which invited readers of weekly 
newspapers across the country lo 
describe Why their local paper 
was important lo them.
The contest was won l)y a West 
Vancouver woman, Mrs. Judilli 
M, McIntosh who eiilcred Hie 
contest by writing about why the 
Times of North and West Van­
couver was ail essential part of 
those communities.
Her entry is re-printed liere: 
In times of jel and rocket 
travel; it limes where the social 
order changes so inordinately 
fast that even ehango is 
ehanging; in limes of “future 
shock”, where what 1 learn today 
may lie ahsnlcle tomorrow, a 
local weekly newspaper like the 
Timc.s Ls like a rock.
It’s .solid for Hie here and the 
now', ami il gives me a feeling of 
sleadfasliiesK,
It’.s Hie one single thing that 
comet' to my home that truly 
givi‘s me and my family a sense 
of community.
It lelks me about my “hi.Te and 
u(iw"i my local commuiiily.
It weights what an who I'm 
' , living with, .
It tells rne w'lial luy neiglihor’.s 
goals find alms are; their In­
terests. their likes and dislikes, 
Similarly, it is a forunvior ine 
to air my Ihmigltls, iny interests 
and those of my bushand and 
etiildren,
'll is rny HydeThirk eorner in 
I an age where the eceeiitric is not 
i looked upon vvith amused and 
1 interested tolerance, l/ui with 
I some fear and disdain,
I II’.s a safer place to sfK'ak mil 
; gild broadcast my phllosoplile.s 
: about anything: kid.s, drug.s, 
; government, or any other (opie 
; whieh might evoke ridicule if I 
! were to Kland up on a box in my 
J locti) shopping centre and start to
air rny views. r; "
Another thing I like is that, 
very simply, it tells mewhat’s, 
going on in rny community.
The big dailies don’t do this. 
They're concerned more with' 
national and international issues, 
Worthy, to lie sure, but hardly 
pertinent wlien my ehildron w’ant 
to know wheir the May Day 
parade is, or wiien and wliere the 
next soccer game is going to he.
A newspaper like the Times 
gives us all a elianee for some 
good-humored and niausirig 
gossip about rny friends and 
neighbours.
It is, metaphorically .speaking, 
I1C "ovei’-llie-haek-fi'nei'” 
dialogue Hial is missing inoiii’ 
highly-sopliislieated sociefy.
The Times stimulates com- 
miinily growth anrl (leveloinncnl 
hy ,pul,)lici/,ing, eifizens’ idforts, 
e.g. Hie ilevflopmeiil of 
Ualhmti'ee Park had good 'limes 
support.
'I'o nu', loo, the'I’imcs is the old 
fiis|iiom*d “welconic mai'' to 
new(,‘omers in our comimmity. H 
shys “Welcome” literally and 
then gives Hie iiiformaHoir 
necessary lo orient vmirsclf 
((uickly to our area.
It gives us news of local 
goverinomir happenings, iilan- 
ning, etec, if say.H what's hap­
pening at school today; and it is a 
weekly activity ealendiif of local 
events. ■'
It gives me a rdianee (0 sell my 
“while elephants" and brings me 
uivioalate on im|)ortanl eon- 
Humer itiformatioii,
But, most importantly, It 
somehow .says by its (very 
presence by its very efinri of, 
being, of being pulilisbed • tlint 
it's inleresied in me.;
In me as a per.son, as an in- 
dividu.'tl, and in nie as ;i p;irl of 
mv larger eomrmiivily.
Real Estate JOHN BRUCE
('■(((SIDNE'Y:;
.( ( REALTY);
WHERE DO YOU 
BEGIN TO LOOK 
FOR A HOUSE?
Well, if you knew of one place where almost all properties 
for sale in your area were recorded, complete with picture 
and all (he vital statistics, that would be a good place to start,
don’t you think? . ,
Such a place is, of course, the Multiple Listing Service of 
Ibe Real Estate Board of Victoria. The “MLS”, as it is 
commonly referred to, is niaiiitaiiicd by the board fot the 
service of Us members in the real estate profession — the 
Realtors. “Realtors” is a registered designation applying 
(inly to board members,
Non-memliers of the board, do not have access lo the MLS 
files. IJsHng slieets are supplied (0 member Realtors and 
their salesmen continuously as new lisHngs are taken by 
lellow Realtor members,
News|)aper ads oivany given day supply information on 
aliout 10 lo 15 iierceni of property available, The other 85 to 90 
pcrcciil of li,stings reiiiaiii on file with the MLS and in the 
Rca.llm'’s e,xdusive listings,
A Imyer can tap Hii.s ready-made store of information liy 
merf'ly eonlacHng tl>*-‘ Realtor (if tils cboiee,
'I'ljc’Reahor llicn becomes Hie buyer’s guide and counselor 
in the very specialized busine.ss iif matching Hie right 





,'^unHbini''« pAt to Ahance |
ZS Either they were going to Imve to cliange Hic law (the aller-1 
Snalive 1 favor ) or ihey’re going in liioc lo '•laii making Ihose 
SSgirls, tdl girlsUnder the* legal liniil, 'wear |•<’d luidios pasted to 
Ktheir fori'headw
53 Inlhemeanlime.Hiey’reHicgrcaiesi iifihinient h anlhinkof Canada’,s largest-selling rye whisky.
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Saanich is mostly in Sidney.
Saanich Cross Road shows its 
independence by running north- 
and-south, unlike all the other 
‘Cross Roads’, which are east- 
and-west.
Teh West Saanich Road is the 
one that goes to Pat Bay; the Pat 
Bay Highway goes to Swartz Bay.
The Saanich Arm does not 
touch Saanich; anywhere.
The Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce I found in deepest 
Victoria, and the Saanich Taxi 
lives in Equimalt.
And then, of course, we have 
Saanichton and Saanich Bay.
I am sure there are historical 
reasons for all these anomalies, 
but if they are still confusing to 
me, who lives here, how much 
more must they be to our visitors.
I foresee that, one of these 
days, the ambulance or the fire 





Editor, The Review, Sir:
Let me ask a few questions, to 
which I hope someone can give 
me the answers; why is it, when 
Central Saanich is building a 
recreation centre a few miles 
away, thattown council — as well 
as many citizens — want to build 
one in Sidney?
The referendum was defeated 
according tofhe accepted 60 
^rcent majority ‘no’ vote.
Now, it was reported in the 
press, such a vote needs only 50 
/ percent majority.
In less than a week this has 
suddenly changed.
When, how, by whom? It was a 
majority ‘NO’.
Yes, there are some people, 
myself included, who like living 
here in our own homes and don’t 
want to leave because of higher 
taxes.
It was also stated in the press 
that the curling rink would likely 
be the only part to be self- 
supporting.
It all takes water.
We'. NEED WATER'. The 
lawns, parched 
flowers and trees for which we all 
paid d' lot of money, show this, 
Amillion dolars would drill an 
army of wells, build numerous 
1 eservbirs and even go so far as 
>: to repair such roads as
liesthayen Drive!!
In niy opinion, there should be 
a great deal more serious thought 
‘ given to this prqiwsal before \ve 
find ourselves looking for more 
money to maintain and use it.
ItTs true, the government will 
pay a good deal towards this 
building.
But what about later?
WATER??
.1. Cl. Anderson 
t»;i 12 Webster 
Sidney
Editor’s Note: The recreation 
centre referendum in Sidney 
received a clear majority of the
voies cast in the Nov. 17 civic 
elections ... of the 1,848 valid 
ballots cast on the question, 929 
were in favour of the proposal, 
919 were opposed.
This means about 50.2 per cent 
of the ballots cast were in favor of 
the referendum, 180 votes short of 
the 60 per cent majority now 
required — under provincial law 
— fora referendum of this nature 
to pass.
Under amendments to the 
Municipal Act (which governs all 
civic elections), which will come 
into affect Jan. 1, 1974, this 
requirement will be repealed; 
after the first day of the new 
year, referendums will require 
only a simple majority of the 
votes cast to pass.
Prevost Developed
Editor, The Review, Sir:
The International Joint Com­
mission has proposed that certain 
properties and islands within the 
Gulf Island be bought to form a 
trust to preserve the land in its 
present state and to turn il into
public parks.
The “first priority” for con­
version into a park if Prevost 
Island.
A recent article in the Victoria 
Daily Colonist referred to 
Prevost as an “undeveloped” 
island.
This description implies that 
the island is neither occupied nor 
actively used.
Does the person who made this 
comment, the provincial 
government, or the International 
Joint Commission have any 
knowledge at all of Prevost 
Island?
We are sui-e that they do not, 
and are going to tell them about 
it.
Digby de Burgh, father of the 
pre.sent owner, purchased a large 
part of Prevost Island in 1924.
At that time the property w-as 
almost entirely covered in thick 
bush and limber, with about 20 
acres of cleared land which was 
not Ijeing actively farmed.
Now, after m.any years’ work, 
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acres of seeded pastures, lenced 
and cross-fenced.
The winter hay supply is grown 
on the island.
There is a seven-acre artificial 
lake to supply water for the 
livestock, and many other im­
provements.
The use of rough grazing in 
addition to the fenced pastures, 
enables the land to support 40 
Angora goats, 100 breeding ewes, 
and 40 beef cows plus young 
stock.
Our property on Prevost Island 
is not merely “undeveloped” 
land; it is perhaps the largest of 
the few remaining working farms 
in the Gulf Islands.
It is our home, which we have 
owend for almost 50 years; it is 
our livelihood and special way of
life.
Few outsiders could un­
derstand how important our land 
is to us.
We are not “hoarders” waiting 
to sell our land at a high profit.
We are neither absentee 
owners, nor promoters, nor 
speculators.
We are farmers.
We owned this land long before 
it became either profitable or 
fashionable to own land in the 
Gulf Islands and we intend to own 
it, farm it, and preserve it for use 
as a farm in the future.
We ask only for the security of 
ten'..ure necessary to carry out 
this purpose.
We do not believe that any 
government has a legal or moral 
right to force us to sell our land
for use as a park.
We do not want it used for this 
purpose and will fight any att- 
mept to take it from us.
Barbara de Burgh 
Prevost Island
Alternative Chaos
Editor, The Review, Sir:
When Ms. Joyce Meissen- 
heimer, a member of the NDP 
provincial executive, told the 
recent NDP convention that the 
government shouldn’t have to 
represent everybody, that it was 
elected to legislate on the side of 
labor, she was striking at the root 
of our whole democratic system.
The widely-held NDP tenet 
that the government should serve 
only the party is the antithesis of 
democracy as we know it today.
The delegates supported the 
Meissenheimers and Johnstons, 
supported the principle that the 
party, not the government, knows 
best, by a secret ballot of 322 to 
290.
With friends like this, Mr.
Barrett really doesn’t need any 
enemies.
Helen A. Patterson 
Communications and 
Liaison Officer 
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BUT RAINBOW SAIUS ©M ARRIVES IN MEW ^EAUAMB
Lightning Splinters Mast On High Seas
Roger and Evelyn Miles, a 
Sidney couple who bought and 
outfitted a GO year-old warship 
pinnace before setting sail to the 
South Pacific, have reached New 
Zealand.
Tlie arrival was the end of an 
11,000 mile voyage which carried 
tliein from Sidney Harbor to 
exotic ports of call in Fiji, Taliiti 
and other South Sea islands, 
wliose name are almost legen­
dary.
This week. Roger filed the 
following report from aboard the 
R.AINBOW, the :{2-foot sailing 
boat in which he and his wife 
have travelled so far:
RAINBOW was approaching 
the final stage of her Pacific 
crossing.
Entering Suva harbor, we 
hoisted the Q flag as the 
quarantine boat came alongside.
We now began our lengthy 
explanations for the stop in Loma 
Lorn a.
Although we had cleared with 
immigration by radio, both the 
customs and health authorities 
were very annoyed al not having 
been advised of our stop and took 
statements from us, first 
cautioning us that they could be 
used in evidence in the event of 
prosecution.
Evelyn and I have always tried
Airport Mereliaiits 
T© Meet WitM G®v’t.
Businessmen from the Patricia 
Bay Airport will meet tomorrow 
(Thursday) w'ith representatives 
from the federal ministry of 
transport, to discuss long-range 
planning for the facility.
The meeting is likely to be a 
stormy one.
The businessmen have united 
in an attempt to make their 
demands known to the Transport 
Minister, a group spokesman 
said last week.
The spokesman said the 
minister has “ignored” the 
businessmen’s needs in the past, 
adding that only by presenting a 
united front could the 
businessmen hope to make their 
needs known.
To present that united front,
- the businessmen met last week to
} form the Victoria Airport
y Association, a loose-knit group
whose members include about 20 
representatives from the car 
i rental agencies, taxi companies, 
/y aircraft charter firms, sales and 
yi service operators and flyinjg 
schools at the airport.
The spokesman; — and
president — of trhe new group is. 
John Robertson of Gertson Air­
craft Ltd.
Last week he charged the 
J - transport~^m ignored
if the needs of the airport 
businessmen in the past.
“We’re afraid it willmake 
' plans that do not take into con­
sideration the people the airport
FmrTeueh? 
More '
Saanich F^eninsula parents are 
being invited to personal con­
ferences with their children's 
teachers at report card time.
Saanich Peninsula teachers are 
being asked lo attend day-long 
W()rkshnps at which they improve 
their leaching skills.
Saanich Peninsula students are 
Ixhng sent home on weekdays lo 
allow their teachers to meet with 
their parents or attend the 
woi'k:^):^).^.
And, that, a .school Iward 
s[x,tkesman said thi.s week, ha.s 
led some parents to as.siime that 
teachers ai’c v\orking less da.' s 
eachyeaV.';; y.
Not so, t he spokesman added,
In fact, the opposite is true: 
tcJichei'K work seven additional 
days each year, by order ot the 
|)rnvlncial department of 
:educ;\tion,o Z , yy'i'--, : "
: The -di'piirtmenr has ordered 
the hiard to add .seven days to iiH: 
reguliu’ school .vear. , Ihei 
; sjxikesman stdd, “t o a How t ime 
for lear'her and pareat eon- 
t, ferenccs and teacher dn’Service 
: education-''
Four of the .seveii additional 
days cat) he, used for the con- 
ferenccH, workshops or (dher 
approved activitie.s; the oilier 
ilireo are tised for more in­
struction lime.
"The board is anxious Ihtd tlie 
public understand that these are 
extra da.vs and that thcy’reheing 
u.sed to improve scliool-home 
comimmicaliou and Itt uiidate 
teaching methodfi,"' the 
.siKikesman said.
VVliai it ail means is simple;, 
i-v cii lliougli sludcnl.s will be .seal 
home on some scliool days, 
they're not getfing less in­
struction,
In fact; they’re getting more.
Ibiring tlie Klondike Gold 
Uiisli, file lir.st cow m Dawson 
Giiy iMiid to Tom Chisolm, a 
saloon keeper, for $1,000. He 
milked her in the bar and sold the 
milk at Ifi per mug,
serve.s — both the travelling 
public and the people of tiie 
airport,’’ he was quoted as 
having said in a Victoria daily 
newspaper.
The association which Roberts 
heads was formed shortly after a 
public meeting in Victoria, callec 
by the federal representatives 
meeting with the businessmen 
at which plans for 




to conform and respect local laws 
and il was with disappointment 
that wc foukl tliat our lioncst 
attempt at clearing had only 
increased our problems.
Wc found Suva very interesting 
— a good place for yacht rei)airs, 
haulout and supplies.
Despite the local complaints 
over costs, we found it wa.s tiic 
cheapest place wc had en­
countered in the South Pacific.
I made contacts with the Fiji 
Hotel Scliool and, althougli op­
portunity for employment was 
unfavorable. 1 was able to assist 
in the opening celebrations of the 
school.
The money received for tlie two 
days of work was quickly spent 
on urgently-needed foul weaiiier 
g(‘ar.
Anxious to depart for New 
Zealand, wc only stayed in Suva 
two weeks before starting on our 
last 1.100 mile passage.
RAINBOW sailed south with 
good easterly winds and ca'm 
.seas and had no trouble making 
120 miles per day.
With three of us on board, 
watches were short — only two 
hours.
Early one morning, four days 
out of Suva, I looked up after a 
long study of the horizon lo our 
east to see the red and green 
navigation lights of a moving 
freighter heading straight for us.
The bow wave was plain even 
in the dark.
RAINBOW turned on like a 
Christmas tree.
With the sails all pulling hard, 
we drew away from the 
onrushing ship.
It passed about 100 yards 
astern, leaving us quaking in our 
shoes. fc
An hour later, mv distant black
liorizon liad caught us uj) and wc 
were l)cing swept by heavy rain 
and surrounded by thunder and 
lightning that would have 
credited a Hollywood war mo\’ie.
By this time. Evelyn had joined 
me in the cockpit.
Together, wo watched ttic 
display.
Suddenly, the sky above us 
opened and a sheet of llame 
cracked down — instant ex­
plosion of noise and we stiffened 
from the shock.
Tlie thousand to onechance luid 
happened — R.MNBOW had been 
struck hy liglitning.
My eyes sought the burnt mast 
stump, but il was intact.
Closer inspection showed us lo 
have had the top 18 inches 
removed,
Siilinicrcd wood and the mast 
lop were hanging, smoldering in 
the rigging.
The mast had exploded just one 
inch above the loops of the stays, 
and althougli looking strange, our 
55-year-old mast was in good 
condition, with the shrouds still 
attached.
This savage attack was 
followed by a short but fierce 
storm which left us all 
exhausted; but grateful for our 
good luck.
Fear had no place on board, as 
everything happened too fast.
Our easterly winds remained 
constant; with the sails filled, we 
were enjoying our best sailing of 
the whole voyage.
Five days later, at 0400 hours, 
we siglited the flashing light on 
the Three Kings.
We were really excited as we 
dared North Cape.
RAINBOW was now sailing in 
what would become her “home 






“Quality is worth repeating!”
Wc are beating todays higli cost of living 
by offering excellent quality, modern, 
consignment fasldons al very 
reasonable prices. Tlie almospbore is 
welcoming and relaxed at tlie new
"TWICE-AROUND” 
FASHION SHOP
127(1 May St. in,Victoria 
0|)en lOXiO a.m,-rv.dn p.m,




Culligan has fully automatic 
water conditioners to clear 
up rust, bad taste, and 
odor. Start now to enjoy 
all the pleasures of 
crystal clear soft water.
ZYZA Chem Limited
tllGO ,Ardmore Dr.
H.U. 2, Sidney, B.C. 050-511(1.
Zealand onr country,
Lack of wind brought faithful 
old •‘bang-bang" to life.
The engine I doubted would 
ever leave Canada pushcci us 
towards the Iieauliful Bay of 
Islands, an area the size of 
Barkley Sound with rolling green 
meadows and pine trees.
Small villages with Maori 
names Ijordered the shore and we 
were soon lieci alongside the dock 
al Opua awaiting customs and 
healllt officials.
.After 18months of cruising, our 
voyage lias ended.
The hard work of maintenance, 
anxiety over weather conditions 
andcon.stant concern for our boat 
has made this period less a 
holiday and more a way of life.
Wc liavc enjoyed every 
moment and have a store of 
memories we will never forget.
Now we turn to a more con­
ventional life, in order lo
replenish our funds.
R.AI.NBOW will remain home 
here and we hope to start once 
again on our everlasting work 
lists.
No captain with his sleek 
rnodern yacht could be prouder 
titan I-N’clyn and 1 with our old 
lady of the .sea.
We ted the 11,000 miles we
have added to RAINBOW’S 
already high score is a fine 
tribute to those men who, 83 
years ago. first laid the keel of 
this historic vacht.




1 .Minvo bvof pit-
I t'olv Slaw
1 Cluiifi- of Tart
1 T’oa or coffer
FRIDAY
.Soup of llu- Day
F'isli C'akes (Tarlar Sauer*) 
Cole Slaw 
( lioiee of '['art
Tea or Coffee
SATURDAY 1
Soup of tlu* Day I
Denver Saiulwieli I
Potato Salad 1
t'lioiee of Tart $"| 50 I
Tt*a or Coffee “ |
MONDAY
Soup of (!i(. Day
C'ahliagc Rolls
Tossed Salad
Choiee of Tart r-a cn
Tea or Coffee ^
TUESDAY




lea or Coffer |
WEDNESDAY j
Soup of (In* Day I
Open Faced Saiulwieli
I’otato Salad




We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver 
Furniture 
and Bricabrac
9812‘Ith Street, Sidney 
Phone 656-3515
FRESHLY COOKED, DELIGHTFUL TO 





You Could Win a
jojli
7an:d::ExciMo9iHitadii
, If y^y’^Q ic market for a new colour teie- 
vision, stereo or radio, now’s the lime to buy during 
the big Hitachi Winners’ Circle Contest. It’s in full 
swing and Hitachi is offering a host of fabulous 
prizes;'-':
; • 6 --1^ SEDANS
and these great Hitachi prizes:.
• 15 Hitachi V-17 B/W Portable Televisions
• 15 Hitachi KH-3000 8-Band Portable Radios
o 15 Hitachi KC-786 AM/FM Digital Clock
, Radio's,"
• 15 Hitachi TRQ-30 Compact Cassette Tape 
Recorders ^
• 60 Hitachi TRQ-257 Cassette Tape Recorders 
. B gOHitachi KH-QS'l AM/FM Portable AC/DC
Radios
• 150 Hitachi L-1602 Fluorescent Lanterns
> It’s easy to enter. Sirriply purchase any one of 
the many quality Hitachi consumerhome products -- 
from a flashlight battery to pur BIG 26" screen 100%: 
Solid State console televisionbecome : 
eligible tO:win :a prize.' ;
And Hitachi offers you a full line of precision: 
engineered 100% Solid State television to assure 
you years of virtually trouble-free performance. So, 
whatever your home entertainment product needs, 
look to Hitachi for years of dependable, trouble-free 
performance. ^ V: ;
Buy now, and join the Hitachi Winners’ Circle 
Contest. You could be a winner.
Ilil.irlii's iKMiiiitiil, liiij, .Spanish Jfi" 100% Solid Siobi 
ciiliiiii coiisolo. rcutuies Al’S, Al C, instant sound and oitlmo. 
Iiijih lidolily sound sysloin iiiul lilddon caslofs lor oioliilily, 
lionuinc walnut voncutcatilnul.
zocn
I.IHII'' Sribrl KtHlriAC/TtC 
Poildlilo tllaich Wliiia tV
Ii;ih|wi'i(j1ii’oiiilahli! i.'tU'is a 
..(inni'in 3t'0 liain Hial !iiU '
Viiiltnnv il lijUi (,oy ir-inli- Slin'p i<(nn 
(nili;iii»|iiii|lv swit(iii’t Ini' (id aliof a' 
rnaiiiiMnii 111 to ini-'nilo'. niwnnj In . 
-WMlhn i-yuiy III j'lilliniv iil.iMU't iiliwiit 
Wil||t,ii»yin!| 1,,'tiiilbi, iiiioi.ili'k nil Al, tr ' 
hi|l(lvTJCT,,lfl(!|it ll>Ol|ilihlli ‘ i ,
KltinSfi AMi'IM ACillrtlbi vj; , ■I'lilliililii llailii) ,
ItiilhnUiilv hnjn.ti. i.,ii,,i|,ilnini-
in|lliil bi tlii.W' InMI'' (iilillMililii.:, I(,
i,iitiii1i|ii, Al C, dStli.h.'ii-n un,o»'«MiV;i , 
!|)fii11.-(, M'|Mi,ib' i.h.'i. ri,i-iii I, (W' 
.liAs,' lull,'ll’iiml vnliiliji: |il-,iiiui‘,Ui':l '
dlilt-Ai; III tic
KC'7B0 AM;TM Dit|llal Clock Itaillo
A lin.niblidly slyli'd iilibi Knlin li'iitiMniii 
;aii (lluniinnlml ilif,i(ol clink dial, d.iy (mil , 
d.iii! iiidiciiiw, dininiM i.wiU,li, Al C swilth, 
('MMM, to min, siciio inntiCwilh aoln 
shut iill,'siion(i> hiilloil, liuiiii. Ill humn
Sl> J900 IITiatk CdlUiililH 
t«|i(i llociaidiJi svitir 
IM'AApril.1 Sisriift
liits hiMdsiiiiio iiml il'li- yiiiM('i.iiii1 yhin 
iiiViiii II liai-V cliliifi (,;i'ilil(((jo: fii|l
111,',’ |i,i(ii!i;i aiiii }" (wi--('|„i, :
'(liilp tnniif.lii lilt hiny, tmliiir, Vnliiiiin, 
and lialitnl n, UtliM Indbiim mUuijs >-- 
If I, tinniil III iiiiil A(C (.(iciiit nil IM,’ ' 
Aiih) ulno ,ni«Lh,vii!,iii; oaiiyti lintliii-, :- 
Iwo VI) ii‘H(iH,.i;l!iiniii'l (niinaliii::" j,*: 
ldiiiiii' w,iiiiiii (iihmi-i und i.(;i!iitin!i ■
V0n-3A0
a Woy All.Ballitry I'onatilo 
CiUSOlKl Tooii fllll.Olllol
I IMIiilr', lull,il,In It;, tilf,Hilly, 
UV'ii iiiiilm !,,Mi'',i, cuir.tnii-nl 
lll’jin-n A (.,111 sy'.lnm, (i 11.(1! , 
III!.) ) l-l i ,i-'l Ili-(if(;-,l'i(
liiiaiily, Alilli l.li-i'', ImiiIi 111 
"lit i-.'J 1, j-l (.iOn n HI" 
hiU .lida )i,),,*n
1,1(1.11,1) ;, I,'I, a; or t)l’„ WHERE QUALITY ALWAYS COMES FIRST
villi'): t'.i nil ; I iitiir.n'iiiV (1,,ii,l.';i i;,;' t|i.r'< il,|,i i 1'I .I'nl (ici.i (nt.iit I'f, I'tAJ.
I': - V ||‘-| )•- i,’,i.)iii!)M Vini' Ilir.'l V!n,-I vo-"' r ‘i"'(ntr''(ttr!f,l HiVli'b) I'Jf'nlf.r (n,f ri‘imf,!f fn c,. >.1, i„i ' ,ri,( f-i.i),
9779 4th AUE, PHONE 656-1221
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GO AT AND FODDER 
Members, parents and guests 
of the Saanich 4-H Goat and 
Fodder Club gathered in the 
Saanichton Agricultural Hall for, 
their annual banquet on Satur­
day, Nov. 24.
Hot dinner was served to 130 
people, complete with a 
decorated cake in the sixtieth 
birthday theme.
Susan Barker gave the 
secretary’s report, which 
covered the activities of the club 
during 72-73.
Anne Greenwood gave the m- 
nual treasurer’s report 
Thanking our club sponsor, the 
Victoria Kiwanis Club, for their 
financial support was Susan 
Speight.
Wendy Salisbury expressed 
appreciation to the leaders, while 
Lome Gaite thanked parents for 
help and encouragement given 
during the year.
Special guests included leaders 
of the Cowichan Club, who were 
presented with a trophy from the 
Saanich Club, to be used in their 
new club.
Seven new members were 
welcomed into our club by Joe 
Edgington, president of the 
Lower Vancouver Island Goat 
Breeders. Each was presented 
with a book on goatkeeping.
Laurie Brown and Roger 
Hodgkin presented junior 
members, Lome Gaite, Yvonne 
Gaite, Sherry Klink, Anna Lise 
McLean and Jacquie Paxton, 
with their achievement ribbons. 
Presenting intermediate 
achievement ribbons to Anne 
Greenwood, Carolyn Paxton, 
Tyea Edgington, Dawn Paxton, 
Wendy Salisbury and Roger 
Hodgkin were Susan and Robert 
Barker. Senior achievement 
ribbdns were presented to Laurie 
; Brovm, Susan Speight, Susan 
; Barker and Robert Barker by 
Deborah Salisbury; and Jpari 
;;:xGreenwood;;;
Achievement trophies are 
awarded to the member having 
top aggregate ijiarks in all 
phases of 4-H work. They were 
won by; fodder, Roger Hodgkin; 
goats, Lome Gaite (junior), Tyea 
EdgingtonKinterme^ate), and 
: Sii^n ;S]peight? (senior); : new 
member,; Anna Lise McLean
Panting; of the Tlappy 
'Valley Womens Institutby 
presented the record keeping 
* trophy to Lalirie Brown; A.J.
Faulkner, of the J .C.’s spoke of 
; the importance of effective 
speaking in today’s world. He 
presented public speaking 
awards to Susan Barker (senior ) 
and Wendy Salisbury (junior),
A new trophy for community 
services, donated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Barker, was presented by 
Paul Howe, a charter member of 
our club, to Roger Hodgkin and 
Susan Barker.
Gordon Bryant. 4-H specialist, 
representing the department of 
agriculture, spoke of the personal 
satisfaction to members of a job 
well done. He reported on a trial 
program to begin on Vancouver 
Island in 1974, which will in 
trodiice 4-H to urban areas, in­
cluding Sidney.
Participanl.s will be able to 
choose from biking, photography, 
dogs and power tobogganing,
Bryant presented the stock 
man's modal to Laurie Brown 
and Robert Barker.
The coveted 4-H honor pin was 
“presented to Deborah Salisbury 
Susan Barker and Laurie Brown. 
Bryant also presented two 
assistant leaders. Mrs; G, 
Salisbury and J. MelA'-an. wiili 
bronze pins for two years of 
service,.;
Mrs. Charles Maule, leader of 
our club for 19 years, was 
presented with an Indian 
■.;sweater,'
others) may phone her, at 656- 
1655, and make arrangements to 
see the display.
A bright spot of the afternoon’s 
meeting was the presentation of a 
gift to Mrs. 0. Ihomas, who has 
been the leader (in every sense of 
the word) of this group for many 
years.
the Progressive Conservative 
Association was held in Sidney 
on Nov. 27.
The meeting was attended by 




The Saanich Peninsula 
Emergency Fund is a local 
organization operated by local 
churches, church groups, 
fraternal and service 
organizations and civic-minded 
citizens who voluntarily give of 
their time and funds for its 
operation.
The purpose — to give 
assistance to the less fortunate 
residents of the peninsula, who, 
through no fault of their owm, 
need assistance.
The operation — at Christmas, 
the fund supplies food hampers to 
people who otherwise would not 
have a Christmas. Christmas., 
1972, it supplied and delivered 89 
hampers to approved families.
It operates this service 12 
months of the year to approved 
needy cases, regardless of race 
or creed.
The area serviced — from 
Tanner Road on the south to the 
northern boundary of North 
Saanich municipality and the 
Gulf Islands.
The next regular meeting will 
be held in the Anglican Church 
hall, Sidney, on Monday, Dec. 3, 
at 8 p.m;
The meeting is open to the 
public.
For information, phone 652- 
1670. _____
Soup












: , ;;4-HCALF CLUB .
The Saanich Jersey Cattle Club 
heldb its annual banquet and 
awards night for the Saanich 
Jersey 4-H Calf Club pn Nov. 22 at 
the; Sidney^-Hotel 
Each 4-H member received an ; 
achievement " ribbon for the ; 
completion of their year’s 
project.
:; Other awards received by the 4- 
H members were: David Aylard, 
showmanship badge; Ann 
Brennan; husbandry badge; 
Shelagh Brennan, husbandry 
badge; Karen Kennedy, 
showmanship badge; Kathy 
Smith, husbandry badge; Velvet 
Smith, husbandry badge.
Two members Susan Flint 
and Vivian Kennedy — received 
their junior proficiency cer­
tificates.
Members receiving their senior 
skill certificates were Jody 
Aylard, showmanship and 
judging; Vivian Kennedy, 
s h 0 w m a ns hip; Marilyn 
MacAulay. showmanship.
Marilyn MacAulay also 
received the record book award, 
donated annually by Mr. and 
Mrs. R.L, Mulrie,
Ann Brennan was awarded the 
tropliy for champion calf.
The trophy for the highest 
achievement for boys and girls 
under 14 wont io Katliy Smith, 
while the trophy for highest 
achievement in the club was 





The annual lueeling of trhe 
Sidney and North Saanicli local of












be fashion wise 
& shop Robinsons, 
where youi Chargex 
card is always 
welcome 
(over 150 Suits
Please feel free 








suit will hold your
is solid colors 
in blue, gold, brown 
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The Sanscha Susies hold their 
final mooting at the home of Mrs, 
FrankHunt last Tuesday, when 
they voted to present the $7o0 
raised at their recent sale to 
Sanscha at its meeting the 
following Monday,
The articles .still on hand from 
the sale are at the hbme of Mrs, J, 
Mitchell, and anyone mteresiod 
in acquiring some very at- 









2228 Oak Bay Ave. 
Victoria
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in Brown, Beige, Blue, 






An Idea! Xmas gift for 









Dec. 13 & 14 open till 9 o'clock 
Dec. 17,18,19, 20, 21 • open till 9 o'clock
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Student Chefs Serve Meal Fit For King
By PAT MANNING 
Special to the Review 
Potage Parisien, Vichyssoise, 
Quiche Lorraine, Oysters 
Rockerfeller, Rack of Lamb 
Provencale, Tomates Princesse, 
Pommes Macaire, Chicken En 
Cocote Grandmere, Caesar 
Salad, Gateau Pithivier. Sabayon 
au Grand-Mariner, Cordonieu 
Champagne and Cafe au Lait.
Soung like a feast fit for a king?
It was ...
Prepared by the great chefs of 
Europe?
Prepared by one of the great 
chefs of Europe and six ladies 
from North Saanich.
It was a grey, drizzly Tuesday 
morning when I pulled up by the 
front door of the Deep Cove 
Chalet.
The place was in darkness, 
except for the two kitchen win­
dows, which shone with light.
I walked through the silent 
dining room, where every chair 
was in place, each table 
articulately laid; there was a 
hushed, expectant atmosphere, 
as if everything was waiting for 
the time when the room would be 
filled with the chatter and 
laughter of guests come to dine.
The strange quietness of the 
dining room was abruptly 
shattered as I walked through the 
swinging doors and into the 
brightly-lit kitchen.
Pierre, the chef, was there, 
wreathed in a huge, white apron.
He greeted his students with a 
joke or a wray comment as they 
assembled for their Tuesday 
cooking class.
No ordinary cooking class was 
this.
r Here the closely-guarded 
■ secrets of true gourmet cooking 
were being revealed for the first 
t time to Pierre’s eager students.
I Sonia Gye, Christa Rehm; 
Rubymay Parrott, Maureen 
Robertson, Alice Kubek, Cynthia 
Stanford, Lois Walsh, Joan 
i Andre, Rita Lott and Tilly 
Reynell had banded together and 
beseeched Pierre to give them 
I lessons, that they might some 
I day be able to prepare a meal ^ 
such as he serves.
;; So it is, that each Tuesday 
; morning at 10 o’clock these 10 
i women assemble in the kitchen of 
the Chalet, don their aprons and 
await Pierre’s instructions.
A quick cup of coffee and 
they’re off.
“Sonia, you did a quiche last
week,
? “This week, you do Quiche 
Lorraine and show Alice how to 
do it,’’commands Pierre.
Sonia turns white, looks 
beseechingly at Pierre, then, 
muttering about measurements, 
turns toward the flour bin.
“Christa, what are you doing 
.standing there?
“Get the spinach on and .scrub 
out the oyster shells.
“No, no, the spinach is not 
there.
“Aoh, twill net it” and,mut­
tering to himself. Pierre rushes 
; out,of the kitchen,
\ Rushing back in, lie throws the 
spinach to Christa and turns to 
Cynthia, who is slowly and 
carefully chopping up the leeks 
; for the soup she has been in­
structed to prepare,
•■Cynthia, do It like this,” in­
structs Pierre and with deft,
? quick strokes he shreds the 
leaves in such a way that they are 
easily washed and ready for 
chopping,
“1 iHn'Cr thought of doing it that 
way,” Cynthia said in 
amazement.
“We have a garden full of leeks 
and they are always so dirty and 
take so long to wash tliat I avoid 
them whenever 1 can,'
Pierre turns from Cynthia, zips 
off into the storage room iind 
returns with half a lamb.
Four swift KirokcH with his 
sharp knife and the beast is 
quartered; another stroke and he 
places a neat rack of lamb in a 
roasting pun.
“Maureen, get the chopped 
garlic, hot mustard powder, whip
up the white of an egg and throw 
in some bread crumbs and we’il 
make a paste lo pul on the lamb," 
Pierre ordered.
Glancing up as the door 
opened, Pierre announced: 
“Alia, the late Mrs. Parrott.”
“I’m sorry, Pierre," 
apologized the offender.
“I have a sore back and it was 
all I could do to get here."
“Now I'm becoming a coun­
sellor." Pierre groaned.
"One lelis me alxiut her sore 
back, another about lier troubles 
with her gardener. Wliere will it 
end?"
Pierre's remedy for a sore 
back is lo have his patient stand 
over a hot stove and sweat leeks 
in butter in preparation for the 
vichyssoise.
I had been standing in a corner 
of the room, quietly delighting in 
the scene before me.
Each woman busy with her 
assigned task and Pierre flitting 
from one to the other, correcting,
sampling, tossing in a pinch of 
seasoning here and there, 
guiding, directing and oc­
casionally despairing.
Suddenly he turned; with his 
eyes fixed on me he said; “We 
must have a dessert.
"Mrs. Manning, you will do the 
dessert.
"Then, if il docs not turn out. 
you will not be able to write 
anything bad about us in your 
article."
Dutifully. I inarelied into the 
storage room for a pound of 
almond paste, half a pound of 
butter and four eggs.
Soon a magnificent dessert 
with tile strange name of gateau 
Pithivier was being created in 
my hands.
By 11:30. the potato and leek 
soup was simmering nicely on the 
stove, the vichyssoise was 
cooling in the fridge, the oyster.s 
were on the spinach waiting for 
the bechamel sauce, the Quiche 
Lorraine was completed, the
lamb was in the oven, the chicken 
was being spooned into individual 
pots, the dessert was baking and 
it wa.s time for an apertif.
Everyone relaxed for a minute 
as they stood in the kitchen 
sipping on their Dubonnet and 
chatting,
"You think you know a 
reasonable amoiuit about cooking 
until you come to a class like 
this." Sonia said.
Tlieotiiers agreed, then lold me 
about many of the tips tliey were 
picking up. all radically clianging 
tlieir cooking at home.
.Although some of the recipes 
called for ingredients that were 
loo expensive to use everyday, 
they all felt they were gaining 
valuable insights into tran­
sforming commonly prepared 
foods into gourmet cooking.
A sauce on a vegetable, use of 
fresh herbs and spices, a special 
ingredient added to an ordinary 
homemade soup; all little things
which make a big different.
The chatting was suddenly 
interrupted by the despairing 
voice of Pierre:
"What have I done to deserve 
such students?
"They do not even know wlien 
the potatoes are done."
Students Want Hand 
In Sehool Planning
At once, everyone was back at 
work putting, the finishing 
touches on their particular dishes 
and preparing them for the table, 
I suddenly smelled smoke and 
went da.shing for the oven.
I liad left the pastry burn on my 
dessert.
Pierre just grinned.
At 12:30, the hard-working 
chefs sat down in the dining room 
with the assembled guests.
Pierre popped the cork on a 
bottle of champagne and we all 
began, with great delight, to 
enjoy our gourmet feast.
Saanicli PoninsuUi secondary 
students want a greater voice in 
planning and selecting the 
courses and programs they are 
offered in their sciiools.
"Tiiere can be no doubt tlie 
students who allendod'' two 
public meetings called by the 
Saanicii Peninsula school board 
recently fell this way, a board 
siwkesrnan said in a prepared 
release Monday,
The meetings — held at 
Claremont Senior Secondary 
School Nov. 22 and at Parklands 
Secondary Schol Nov. 29 — at­
tracted audiences totalling more 
than 250 .students, parents and 
teachers, the release said.
The groups considered "How 
the Secondary School Meets 
Community Needs" in a series of 
informal disciussion groups after 
opening talks by Trustee by Ann 
Foersler, whose planning 
directions committee arranged 
the meetings.
The discussions — \vliich 
covered topics ranging from 
secondary curriculum to student 
involvenieiil in decision-making
- were lively and spirited, tlie 
release said.
The di.scussions led to con­
sideration of such innovations as 
tlie greater use of eomniunily 
resource people — newsmen, 
doctors, lawyers, policemen, 
artists, insurance and real estate 
agents — in tlie classroom.
Probably the'nottest suggestion 
to come out of the meetings, 
thougli. was the students' desire 






Friday. Dec. 7 at 8 P.M. 
K. of I*. Hall, Sidney
(Cniulucted by members of the Ktiiglds of Pythias) 
Proceeds for pmehase of recreation equipment, 
(especially K(»ller Skates)
.Admission $1.0(1 one card Door Prize 
Extra cards 2.5e each.
Parents al tlie meeting were 
‘‘concerned" about the 
suggestion, the release said; but, 
"with better communication 
among those involved and careful 
counselling, perhaps such 
decisions will be made jointly by 
the parent and the student." the 
release added.
The meetings were described 
as having been “thoroughly 
enjoyable” and “worthwhile”, 
the release said, the results were 
so encouraging, in fact, the board 
may consider expanding the 








Dancing!) p.m.-1 a.m. 
Henry Fielding Orchestra
NOTICE
In a story in the Friday, Nov. 30, edition of 
a Victoria he\yspaper, ;i am quoted as 
having said that the land situated at the 
corner of Mt. Newton Crossroad and East 
Saanich Road in Central Saanich had been 
purchased for development :intb 300 to!400;; 
housing units.
This statement is notcorrect and I wish to 
apologize to the property’s . owner, Mr. 
Peter Rashleigh, for any inconvenience this 
■ article may have caused him;
Visit Eg ton’s
HAPPY SMILES LIGHT THE FACES of the; students, but Deep Cove 
Chalet chef Pierre looks dubious as a salad is assembled by (left to right) Alice 
Kubek. Cynthia Stanford, Christa Rehan and Rubymay Parrott
shop Monday to 
9:00 a.ni. to 9:00 p.m
Eaton’s make;s it easy to Christmas shop with ex­
tended store hours Monday through; ‘‘Friday, 
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 5:30 p;m. .: ,: plus some well 
planhed, strategically located Christmas boutiques; 




On tlie l.,«wer Main Floor. With games and building 
sets, trains and model kits .... everything to delight 
a child Christmas morning.
Horn® Gift Shop
On tlie Main Floor of the Home Furnishings 
Building. A gathering of fireplace accessories, 
brass pieces from India, pictures, hassocks, bric-a- 
brac of all kinds for the homebodies on your list.
Flower and Flome Shop
On (he Third Floor. What's Christmas without the
.soft glow nf candles? Find candles in every sliape, 
size and color in this enchanting shop.
Red Basket Shop
On the Main Floor of the llomc Furnishings 
Building. One stop shopping for all your cards, 
wrap, ribbons, tags and seals.
Trlm-a-Home
I ,ocMled with I ho Rod Basket Shop on the Main 
Floor of the Home Furnifshings Building. Filled with 
dccorai Ions (or .your home, your tree and your 
.Clirisimas talitc.' \
Fragrance; Shop
In lluf CoHriiclicN, Main Floor. For some of Uio 
world'smost renowned names In ixmCumeH, all 
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amd ^rotrttle /Vetrs
BY LEE IFE 
Special to the Review 
First Sidney Brownies had 
enrollment on Monday, when 11 
“Tweenies” promised “to do 
their best” and were made full 
members of the Guiding 
organization.
Enrolling that number of girls 
takes time, so the rest of the 
meeting was spent with games 
songs.
Refreshments were served to 
the parents present, as well as to 
the youngsters.
The girls will be getting ready 
for the Christmas season, making 
gifts to take home.
With the raitiy season upon us 
no outings have taken place 
recently.
The Second Sidney Brownies 
have been busy with test work 
and handicraft.
They will have an enrollment in 
December and a Christmas 
party.
The Brownies and Guides wil 
join forces on December 7, going 
by bus into Victoria for an area 
carol service, held at St. John’s 
Anglican Church.
The First Sidney Guides hac 
assistance from D.A. Ife, who 
taught knots to the senior girls 
while the new girls have been 
busy learning their “Tenderfoot
ready to be enrolled as Guides.
One Brownie from First Sidney 
flew up and one from Second 
Sidney walked up to Guides on 
Wednesday.
Each girl passed through the 
arch into Guideland, being met 
by a Company leader and 
presented to the Guide Captain.
A most interesting evening 
followed the ceremony, with 
Paul, Sr., being the guest 
speaker.
It was very informative to hear 
about old Indian customs and 
traditions, and the gentleman has 
promised to teach Guides native 
lore in the new year.
The Guides are getting ready 
for a handicraft and bake sale, 
which is to be combined with an 
enrollment and Christmas party 
on Dec. 12.
It is hoped Mrs. J. Baldock, 
divisional company, will be 
pressent for the honors.
The Mother’s Group is getting 
ready for the annual Christmas 
tree sale.
Anyone wishing to buy a tree 
again this year, map keep a 
watch out for signs around Dec. 6, 
or thereabouts,
They will be at the Guide-Scout 
Hall.*
Apromise. Itis hoped to start a
new Brownie pack in January.
We were fortunate to find two 
volunteers willing to take on the 
task of a new Pack.
Now all we need is volunteers 
to start a new Guide company, as
there are still lots of girls waiting 
to get into the senior movement.
.Anyone wishing to take this job 
on, please call either Mrs. Leh­
man at 656-2707, or Mrs. Ife, at 
656-4025.
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY LTD.
2449 Beacon Ave. 656-1171
PAY STATION for 


































Quilting; needlepoint; badminton; volleyball;
tabletennis 










’SATURDAY,: DECEMBEll 8 ;
Ip.m. to 4p.mi^^ :: : ^ ^ Open for drop-ins





Serenaders practice; oil paintingTo aim.









Cards; library ; shuffleboard; carpet bowling; morning coffee, light
.................. , with a








1 and guest 
Band practice
2520 BEACON 656-4522
ASK FOR BRUCE THE FOOT OF BEACON AVE, 
LOWEST PRICES ON A 24 HOUR BASIS
If
i’’- f, ‘I'i . h-
II.S. ILT.
Mon. Monday Mermaids 1-3 p.m. 
L. Neiforth 256
LilBlow 61’-!
Mon. Credit Union 7-9 p.m.
Alice Bosmrms 243 655
Bud Nunn 238 652




Tiie, ComnuTclal 9-11 p.rn. 
AlanCnlverl 315 «UL
Myrnn Green 220 OIB
Wed. Senior CUlzens A.M.
Mary Briggs 198
Gwen Mason 563
Norm West 222 516
Wed, Canadian la'glon 7-!» ji.m. 
Ann Marshall , 220 !»71
PaulHillnhy 261 660
'Duir. Commercial 7 9 p.m,
Mary .Slockall 229
SIDNEY mSlC












FrI. Glen Meadows 
PearTCarlwright 
Dorothy .SluggcH





























Anotlier “Bow ler of the Week” 
from Sidney Ijiitoh: lUm Doran. 
Qualified with ticores of 27’M?99- 
310, Total of 8«6.
Tim now Hammond Pipor miiochofd is a 
whole now musical idea, Il makes vou m 
iiisHuU success oven il voii've never
an musical nolo, Free voorsolf tie .silent musical maiority. Follow the Piper from Hammond, today.




FOR SALE. $59,900. 2211 Henry Ave. Sidney. 
Quality family home with large 105 x 120 fenced, 
landscaped lot; Featuring rock planters and 
chimney, patio with built-in bar-b-que, blacktop 
driveway and double garage in high daylight 
basement. 5 years old. Immediate possession.
Open House: Thurs. Dec. 6th 5 to 8 p.m.
Fri. Dec. 7th 5 to 8 p.m.
Saturday Dec. 8th 1 to 4:30 p.m.





Speciail fea tures include total finished area 
approx. 3OO0 sq. ft., 4 bathrooms, 5 bedrooms (or 
3 bedrooms with sewing rm. & studio). Highest 
quality construction throughout, O.O.M. hot air 
heat, elect, h.w. Many extras including Tots of 
electrical outlets, lights in all closets, sliding 
aluminum windows and doors with fly screens. 
Large closets throughout-
Main Floor, 1830 sq. ft. with Living Ilm., Kitchen, 
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KNTltANCH llAU.. lO'C" x 12'(i”.
Panelled walls. Beamed vaulted ceiling, feature stairca.se, 
.simulated slate flooring.
LIVING ROOM 2T6" .V l4'6’’
Featuring wall lo wall deep pile vvool carpel, cantelcvered 
slate lu:artlv&stone fireplace with buiU-in wood box. Sliding 
glass door to patio.
DINING ROOM 12'6’’ X 13'U”
Picture window overlooking back garden and sliding glnss 
door to patio with built -in l)ar-l>()ue. Wall to wall deep pile 
wool carpet.
DEN & IJBRARY 26’6” X MT.” ,
Kentures panelled wall will: slovi,: fireplaci; and raised slate 
bearth, Built-in mahogany cupixiiuals and adjustable lilirary 
shelves, 2 birge picture svindows,
MASTl'lR BEDROOM 16'6” X 13'6“, Oak floor 
Features onewall of CM large closets with louvri'if door.H, 4 
pee. en-sui1e tiled bath with vanity and drawers, Jlceessed 
: lighting, ,■
KirniEN. m’6"'x' tiro'’.; "■ "-y: ■;■:.
Double stainless sink, built in disliwasb(!r h oven leel of 





2 pee, Vanity fiatb with double entrance of utility and , 
hallway, Recessed lighting, UTILITY with luiiU-iiM enp-'; 
iKiards and ironing tmiard clo.sel. Covered rear entranee. 
Large linen closet and broom closet in hallway.
UPSTAIRS
Extra large 4 pee. bath, oak hallway and 4 bedrooms tor 
could be 2 IxMlrooms with sewing room off one and large 
studio off other I. Room sizes llT.” x 14, M’ x i4', 14'X fiV and 
U)’6“ X 8T.''.
DOWNSTAIRS
Enl! high undeveloped daylight basement with grade en­
trance to rear 3 pee. vanity bath and double garag(,v
Full price $59,900,60, Purcfiasei to arrange own finaiKdng, 
Immediate iMisse.ssion, For viewing fiy appoinlment conlael 
Sparling Real Kstate, 21119Beacon Ave, Sidney, e,56 11122 nr 11. 
Brndlev. 65K 51«3, Bill Haleliffe. 6«6-4,517: Glen .lohu 656-21148 
or Belly DnTemple, 652-32f9.
E^ANS SOU Cl ESTATES LTD. 
oa;-;':: gd*?
fc,ii i iI si i, V ^ li.w.
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Development Mot Mecessary Family Allowance Draw 
November Winner of *24“
By HENRY KHISS 
Special to the Review 
North Saanich can keep its 
doors open to newcomers and yet 
maintain its rural atmosphere, 
mayor-elect Paul Grieve said this 
week.
During an interview in his 
waterfront home on Lands End 
Road, Grieve said the 
municipality can “absorb" its 
increasing population through 
the development of existing 
residential areas -- Ardntorc, 
Dean Park, Deep Cove and 
Curteis Point.
“Each area is close to 
saturation under the present 
format.” Grieve said, “but if you 
regard a certain amount of 
growth as Ijeing inevitable, then 
each residential area is going to 
go l)eyond its saturation point by 
solving the problems attached to 
each area.”
Until Uiose areas have been 
fully developed, he added, now 
subdivisions are unnecessary.
When elected to council as 
alderman in January, 1971, 
Grieve subscribed to the general 
belief that the growing city of 
Victoria was “coming up that 
peninsula like a piston" and that 
North Saanich would be forced to 
accommodate that growth by 
allowing subdivision of land and 
major housing developments.
, So council spent much of its
J time searching for a type of
development which would serve 
as an example for future housing 
J projects. Grieve said.
W.G. Ellis, of Victoria, came 
^ up with the Kingswood proposal
— an 18-hole golf course and 450- 
? unit housing development on 30
acres of farmland bordered by 
' West Saanich and Wains Roads.
“Kingswood was espoused by 
M many aldermen and many
people,” Grieve said, “on the 
§ genuine and honest un-
c derstanding that it would set a
I standard for the inevitable
y development right across the
' ; peninsula."
|il But, by that time. Grieve had
begun to take a different view of 
p ; the .municipality’s future needs 
K arid felt it was time to “clean up’’ 
the existing residential areas, 
i vrather than start looking at new
, subdivisions.
On examining the Kingswood 
it proposal^ he said,many council 
members.“closed their minds to 
t the possibility” that North
ffi Saanchi wouldn't need to set a 
t; ■, standard, i,
t So 2 bylaw wms adopted
i| designating the land as a
t development area,
t Negotiations for a land-use
t contract had begun w'hen the 
provincial land commission 
stepped in with its land freeze, 
prohibiting subdivision of the 
i ‘t property.
.\nother problem w'ith the 
Kingswood proposal, said Grieve, 
was that (he majority of council 
believed the completed project 
would ttirn out looking like the 
■ pictures presented tn council by 
(eh developer.
“I couldn't buy what I con­
sidered to 1)0 their naive op­
timism,” he said.
.Grieve was ,skeptic,.il ol tlie 
IwoiKisal right from the start.
! Ivllis. tlte developer, was never
.'I'.’en ijy i.'ijiiru'd dviiiug
uegotialions for the zoning hylaw 
aiui his rei'ire.sentatives (old lh<?
council the houses would “not be 
seen behind the trees”, he said.
When Mayor Trevor Davis 
refused to sign the bylaw, rather 
than discuss it with Davis, Ellis 
took him to B.C. Supreme Court, 
he said.
Grieve asKed for a referendum 
on the proposal, but council’s 
attitude was, “that would just 
give the negative people a chance 
to say ‘no’.” Grieve said.
“Being against Kingswood was
as inevitable is marinas.
‘1 think I’d like to see them 
increase their standard of 
citizenship.” he said, adding “it’s 
not inevitible that they get bigger 
in the wav thev are now.”
like being against motherhood
and apple pie,” he added.
Ellis later asked the provincial 
land commission for exemption 
of the land from the agricultural 
land reserve plan and the ap­
plication was refused.
As mayor, Grieve hopes to 
jxirsuade the new council to 
designate the area as an un­
developed park.
“Making it into a park would 
appear to have won the battle,” 
he said.
People living in Greater Vic­
toria have a wide range of 
choices for places to live — ur­
ban, suburban or rural, he said, 
and developing North Saanich 
would be one step toward 
eliminating at least one of those 
choices.
“I think that people are ready 
to accept the idea that North 
Saanich can stay rural,” he said.
With subdivision of farmland 
prohibited by Bill 42, council 
should encourage people with 
small farms to utilize the land as 
much as possible, the mayor 
elect added.
Tax revenue from farmland is 
not as great as revenue from 
residential land, he said, but “w'e 
must consider the strength of the 
fabric of the community,” rather 
than create problems for future 
councils.
One area of development in 
North Saanich wiiich Grieve sees
Plans for new marinas should 
be carefully scrutinized by 
council and possible detrimental 
effects on the proposed locations 
should be studied, he said.
SANSCHA CALENDAR
F'RIDAY, DEC.7
MRS. IDA ELLIOT. 
22{)() AMELIA CRES. 
SIDNEY
COLLINS MARKET
2335 AMITY DR. - COR. PAT BAY HWY. 
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Closed Sundays & Holidays
ROBINSON STORES LTD.
1:43 - 8:45 p.m. 
7:30 p .ra.




SATURDAY. DEC. 8 
North Saanich Rod and Gun Club, (Jr. Section) 













Rae Burns’ dance .studio 
SRCminibasketball (boys) 
SRC minibasketball (girls) 
SRC soccer league practice 














SRC creative tots’ (at clubhouse) 
SRC women’s keep fit 
Rae Burns’dtince studio 
SRC adult badminton 
SRC junior badminton 














SRC women’s yoga (11) 
SRC women’s yoga (1) 
Rae Burns’ dance studio 
SRCplay ’n’ fun (Grades 1,2and 3) 
SRC soccer league team practice 
SRC rugby team practice (at Clubhouse) 





- SRC creative tots (at clubhouse) 
SRC ladies’keep fit 
SRC Rae Burns’dance studio
China - Crystal - Pottery 
Bar Accessories
Novelties
Toys - Crafts and Model Kits - Candies
(and, of course, cards, gift wrap, napkins, doilies, decorations)
OPEM MOMDAY THRU SATyROAY, 9 t© 5 








H □ M E F U RN I S H I N □ S & A PPL I AN C E S LTD . 
'■'7,1 5) FINLAY8DN;,street;
V'l CT a R I A'■■■> B.C.
PHDNE 3BB-62S4
□ P E N T I L L 7 MONDAY T □ F; R I D A Y
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Bent, f ind 
Through ...





HKACON AT 1st STREET
(Est. 1912)
■\y




10 beautiful sloping acres. All 
native trees, water mains and 
well. Good road frontage. Asking 
$70,000. What is your offer?
50 Treed acres, total seclusion 
with magnificent views from the 
450 ft. level. $175,000.
SIDNEY 
For sale or will build to suit 
tenant, IVi acre commercial, 1 








Victoria Real Estate Board 
and Multiple Listing Service.




CHANGE OF ADDHESS. Ed's Furniture 
Repairs. 9850 Fourth St., Sidney. 656-1218. 38- 
tf
RUBBISH A.M) GARBAGE hauled. 656-1784. 
:« tf
GARDEN SERVICE — 
Schuckmann. 656-1990.
Pruning. Bruno von 
38-tf
Established 1925
‘‘Vancouver Island’s most 




TRl CHEM LIOl'lD EMBROIDERY makes 
lovelv Christmas gifts. Shop with Mrs. D. 
Miller. 656-1933 43-^
TRI-CHEM I.IQLTD EMRROIDEUY makes 
lovely Christmas gifts. Shop with .Mrs. D. 
Mlllw. (1.56-1933. -h’-3
GIKl.'S R1CYCI.K $15,00; girl's Mustang 
$25,00: hoy's ice skates size 2: 3 pair girl's 
skales size 2 3. 4 for S3,IK) pair. Phone 6,56- 
3741." -IS-l




I NFCHNISIIED SUITE, dose to Beacon 
Ave. 656-4394. -IS-'
SETTLE IN BEFORE XMASt Three bdrni. 
deluxe home in Sidney at 2215 .Ardwel! 
.-Weiiue, Availal)le mimed, $250., lease 










DEC. 5, fi, 7 & 8
1969 ROVER 2«(»« T.C. $1895.00. 656-5309. 49-1
We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
Personals
.IAN. IM: LARGE, FURNISHED, clean 
room will) small kitchenette, calilevision. 
sliare tialli. for single quiet man only. 
Brentwood Bay. 652-2156. 49-2
YEAR END CASH AND CARRY TRI-CHEM 
Liquid Embroidery Sale as long as stock 
lasts Call Doreen Rosenthal. 652-2514. 46-3
Sparlings
PIERS ISLAND 
3 bedroom waterfront retreat 
with private beach, plus use of 
150 ac. recreation area and 
communal wharf.
SALTSPRING ISLAND 
Vz ac. treed lot close to Ganges, 
overlooking Ganges harbour. 
Watermains. $10,000




WE WILL TAKE 
TRADE-INS 
' BUYING OR SELLING 
-'CALU -
§56-4000 K. Drost 656-2427 
656-4000 J. Ross. 656-1234
CAPITAL 







Beautiful 2 acre parcel of land. 
Creek at the back of the property, 
Price $15,000 (M.L. No. 6117)
, SIDNEY 
9573 CHRISTINE PLACE 
This is a three bedroom split 
level, immaculate inside and out, 
and located in a low traffic area. 
Early occupancy is available and 




6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY.
652-2511
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 




PRO.MPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL 656-4938
464f




CROSS LAB. AND BEAGLE pup. 3'; mos. 
old, $15.00. (>56-1049. -IS-l
READY SVilX 
CONCRETE
1st on the PENINSULA 
1st in QUALITY 
1st in SERVICE
CROSS BORDER COLLIE puppy, 8 weeks 
old Male. 0505 Lochside off Martindale. 652-
49-1
APOLLO 10 SPEED. 21 inch Irame. ex­
cellent condilion, $80.00, Cal! 656-3444 after 4 
p.m, -IS-'
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TREE SALE starts 
December lllh.-Scout Hall,Sidney 10 a.m. • 5 
p.m,
FCRNISHF.D ROOM will) housekeeping 
privileges. $55 (Klper mon. Phone 656-1405.49- 
1
B.-VZAN BAY BEACH Motel now renting for 
weekly or monthl.\' rales. Fully furnislu'd 
uiiils. br)t)-4419,
MCALLISTER: In memory of a dear wife 
and mother. Elmelta Vera, who pa.ssed 
away Dec, 3i'd, 1969.
In our. home she is fondly rememheied 
Svveet memories cling to her name 
Those who loved her in life. Sincerely.
Still love her in death just the same. 
Fondly remembered b\ her husband and 
family.
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 aim. to 6;(K) p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
“I
we add thrift
TWO. V.W. SNOW TIRES on 5 hole rims. 
$30 nO; V.W. \(an roof rack. $10.00. 650-4505.
49-1
BUTLER BROTHERS






Enjoy a peaceful quiet life on this 
deli^tfully treed ared near golf 
courses and the sea. '
$17,000
JUST ME
Owner Wilf Dorman gives per­
sonal attention to all orders
PHONE 656-4754
.■\LTO RECORDER. Wood, German, new
condition. Carrying case. $18.00. 6f 6-4747.49-1
B,\SE.MENT S.-\LE: Saturday, DE-ceinber
8th 2-5 p.m, 10712 McDonald Park Road,
Sidney. 49-1
BOY'S MU.STANG BICYCLE. 5 speed.
ci'istom, $35.00. 656-3775. 49-1
SMALL ELECTBIC HEATER. Cheap for
cash. Tel. 656-2906. 49-1
BRANDY'S PUPS. St. Bernard males and
females. Seven weeks, .just right lor
,Christma.s, 656-3534. 49-1
ESTATE SALE—In basement al 2316 Weilcr
Ave., Sidney. Saturday, Dec. 8 al 10:00 a.m. 
Dresden Ficurines. russ, swivel rockers.
china. 120 bass accordion .etc All in ex-
cellt'nl condition. .49-1
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER As new.
BRENTWOOD 
BARGAIN BARN
7115 WEST SAANICH RD.
USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY OR 
SELL ANYTHING
SUPERIOR 3 TO 4 BEDROOM house or 
seafront with superb views in sei'luried 
locatio in Deeii Cove .Available mid 
.lanuary. Ai.'lly Box W.The Review, 4i-tl
SOCIE'ITKS, CLl'BS, COMMUNITY 
SF.RVIUES: Tlie Sidney Library can help 
people find you. piease leave your 
president's name and plione number at the 
librarv for our files.
HOLIDAYS ARE OVER, lime to start think­
ing of Christmas. Try Tri Chem Liquid 
Embroidery...Presents will be all made and
: p a i d I o r b y D e c e m b e r. P h q n e D o r e e 11
Kbsenthal, 652-2514. : ;
'.35-tf' •
. v'; ..;,: :MARINA ..:
T acre waterfront. 1700 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom dwelling, store and 
office with 1.44 acre foresllore 
lease, dock and floats with 2 gas 




Ji Jim Sloan C.')6-.53U
Clive McConnan 6.56-3641
John Salvador Notary Riibtlc 
G56-2727 ,
.f,;; uands-end ':;v\T
A wooded acre with 180 ft. of 
waterfront in this choice area 
overlooking Cowichan Bay and 
Satellite Channel. This property 
can be built on, at any time and 
I subdivided at a later date upon 




SANIT.ARY G.ARB.AGE SERVICE. Sidney 




FUIGIDAIRE STOVE. Excellent condition.
$75.00.652-1930.
PLUG-IN UANGETTE.;white,Two burners, 
removable, oven racks;$15.t)0,656-3538,;. 49-1.
.MAYTAG WASHER. GOOD WORKING 
ORDER, $25,(IO■,)Hoov^>r( vacuum. Still.(it); 
baby bassinette. $5 (.)(); phone 6'36-334G. 49-1.
iKimnui rniUmmm’




Have cash buyers who 
desiwrately requiring 








BUS. 386-3S05 RES. 656-3602
,1’ENDEH ISLAND V , 
1,44 acre parcel with a large 4 or 5 
hctdroma farmhouse, 2 baths. 25 
fruit trees. Drilled well plus iwnd. 
Outbuilditigs. MLS 6021. $311,900.
-. 'UESTHUE ,
Tills large 5 or 6 iH’dronm honui 
built al the turn of the e<*ntury 
:5fM)0 sq, ft> of living space. 
firep>«cet).. Billiard room. Asking
:$75.000.':': v"'.'...:
;'9vll acres.',.',. "■
Located on Mc'favisti ltd 
overlooking the end ol llu 
peninsula, Well plus spring. 
About 'i cleared. Zoned 2 uere 
minimum, Mlil 3205. $60,000.
JOHN niiuc!': Bus. mmzv,
Ui«fD«5«-2«2:i or 5«2>757ti
D. F, Hanley /Xgeneies 
385 7761. (,‘24Hr.s.)
nF.t.lAHLE WO.MAN TO Ul.tv.XM oiU' iIm> 
per uiH'k nr lUn iiufi'nintlti tn Sidiw.v nre.) 
wRIinmi tranttlKirluiinn, J2,(wperlimir dW
UEl.EUniT'Y INVM'EM'VmiTn it riireer nl" 
i.i'lltng qiialiiy (a‘,hi!>n Ji'Wcilrv (V,in pi ole 
tritininn iind lei' enitimik>.l»ii nffoDht IllU)
,)PUP; .... : ■ . 411.;
WANT i n. i'IvhsOm iixi'i .ttuiNrun im
SEWING, piiri lliijo. Ago no Iwmof, I’liono 
6!i(i'54l4 ■•■4lV4
SPECIAL NEW YEAR’S DAY TOUR
Only $L").00 per person including dinner.
Leave Coacii Lines depot at 10,00 a m. to Vancouver. Tour 
Stanley Park, Queen Elizabeth Park -- Full course dinner at 
Ihe beautiful Sea Island Dining Room, Vancouver In­
ternational Airport--Return to Victoria by 8:30 p.rn.
RENO
Departs every Saturday starting January 19. 1974 — Returns 
following Friday. Two nights in Eugene — 4 nights in Reno. 
See the iieautiful Lake Taline, Virginia City and Carson City, 
Win yourself a fortune -- wlin knows, you may become a 
millionaire overnight — Price includes all your Iran- 
BiTortation, accommodation, baggage and Ivandling charges, 
side (rij)s to IjOke Tahoe, Virginia City anti Carson City, Ihe 
services of a fully trained eseoii, svlio will familiarize you 
with tlie games you could play in Reno - Join our hapiiy fun- 
io\ ing tours.
PALM SPRINGS - FF.B. 10
ONl.Y *’24.5.90 (Ulcli double J'.t.Vl.llO each twin
See Ihe Dale Festival in Palm S|)rings, when.' you uJl fie 
slaying af Ihe beautiful Riyeria HoK.'l and Country Clnli. Also 
viHi'l ’lYirlland, Redding. San Franci.sco,(2 nights). Anaheim 
DisneylandniglilsVSnn Diego. Fresno and Eureka, 
Tliis DElillXF. lour includes all your Irapsportation, ac' 
eouimodation, guided lour of I'lisiit'yland, side Irip.s lo 
Tijuana, liaggage handling/charges. Ifie st‘rvici‘s ol a hilly 
Irained InSf'DRT now, what more could you want? .... sit 
Ivaek ami relax in 'our super deliLVi' coaeh(.‘S - Avashroom 
THinippt’d, air-contlilioned, stereo equiiiiu'd, I'ome on, Irmit 
yotirself It) linn htibday. Vttti'U fievim regrel it.
DISNEYLAND TOUR • 10 DAYS
ONLY *385.99 for liersons .*,525-99 for FI perHOiis
and *9,59.(19 for t |ieisiiiis,
ttOM.AN' FGK UASU.\I. UAltV SirM^U,'




WITIIOI'TSUI’FRVIHIOX. l■'•.nT' VT.ounn « 
Yfiir pUlH (oinD. Uoin>n:l ('qwimiU'Di m 
Si.lm v iiifii.l.lii9ic9 -iiiiii;n',OTl ivcintiii 
,\(r limil S, i( DlfkiTmii, I’l'"*.. Situili 
iM's'li'rii F's 7h'(, W>pli. oa
UnUSUKEFeLR. .• UOMIVXMOX I'll I'XiR
nlUT inviiliitwilc l‘li(>lli't)56 41i>‘‘ , •
WaM'KIL GHG, I'ltmw, ,9ir Iilini;;il 
l1l‘ipiT>*.i|l('dHii'i', imi'-t in' liUlC 111 It pc.'W'I'l' 
1»>i>kl('Wiiii)(t. >li'.vt(Ti'iio .qvl i» nuc) 
n.vpiiM.r 'IpiU U"; 9 Tti.i‘(..tix'i n>‘vi>'W
4S> t
l.iVh-fX, UOM»',\\mv i»r cbii'ily^ f(n)v_' 
Kiili»'y .,( l•.> x» lu'io V ''*.14K ni»»»' iDb 'sn:t
' U'.'ii
"Complote Rout Eslete 




Vtcixl* 1057' Tort $1,,SEM111
SIDNEY 6!:v6:-3924 , , y;
jyiAtUU:. HAHV
rutjjuUuii V'dI hhutb ill!'' fv lnuti .ititl tiiU
nhl ,\nuly I'MinjH' HMv
UV'VV'S WlllIV'GOl n. Unk'' M’lO
l.mli i.oioUi i»i.s >l;.<in n.'K.inl
'oKci'C.’l. 'S<-nUii'ii'i>!:>t A'-ihS’, .'Iny ’>
p fs-'., " ]■: ,, ■*'' '
GEORGI.V MANOR 
10159 - :ird St. 
SIDNEY
— REDECORATED 
- NEW APPLIANCES 
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES RENTING 
1 ST DECEMBER 
RES. MANAGER 
656-4838
Mil. .\ND MBS. HEUBEN E. ILAUGEN. 
n-ia Clarke Road. Bentwood Bay are pleased 
10 announce llie lorlhcoming marriage of 
iheir i>nly daughier, Elizabeth Sissel .lane lo 
-\ntlion Marlinus Dekkers, second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nicolas H. Dekkers of Amsterdam. 
She Nolherlands.
The wedding to lake place on Saturday 
allernooir December 22nd. 1973. at 3:30 p.m. 
in Sluggelt Memorial Baptist Church. WW 
Saanich R(>ad, Brentwood Bay, Rev. Thos. 
Wescott of Vancouver officiating. Followed 
bv open hnu:se for friends and neighbors 






FOR PROMPT FREE 
ESTIMATES PHONE 
652-1711
I WORK WANTED-Treo falling, cement work, 
landscaping by hour or contract. Free 
estimates. Call ‘1H4-9"3T.
Cdteing Evddts
TYRING AT HOME, last and efficient 
Phone 652-3663. 49-1
BINGO K OF P HALL, 8 p.m. every Thur­
sday. Everybody iveleome.
31-lf






W.YNTED. ODD JOBS. Osni power saw and 
wood working tools. Bob Murray, 656-5039.
■ . ; ■ ' ^ 48-2
CANADA
CHRISTMAS coffee; PARTY and Bake 
Sale, Saturday, December 8. 10 a.m. - 12 
noon. Margaret Vaughan-Bircli Hall, ,9697 
Fourth SL., Sidney. .St. .,\ndrew’s morning 
group. ,' , . 48-2
LAWNS AND DRIVEWAYS vacuumed; odd 
j()l)s:.Sidney area, 656-187y, ; 49-2,,
S.\AMClITON C051MUNITY CLUB .Annual
Christmas Turkey ‘‘dUO.”; Card Party. 
Agricultural Mall ,, Saanichlori .: Friday. 
December 7) at 8:00 p.m. Turkey prizes, 
.raffles, tombolas, refreshments. : 48-2 L 1973
BURNS HAi
1 Va lb. tin
>69$21
Heinz
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB 
Christmas Turkey Bingo Monday . Dec. 17 at 
7:;i0 p.m. 15 Games $1.00. Extra Cards -5 for 
Sl.OOor 25ceach, - , _ 49-2
SOUTH SAANKTl W.I: Annual Christmas 
Turkey ‘•50(1" card parly. Agricullural HaH, 
Saanichton, E’rida.v. Dec. 14; 8 p.m. Turkey 
prizes, rafries, door prize, refreshments. 49-2
(RIBHAGE AND WHIST, Friday, 
December 14, 8 p.m. K of P Hall. Sponsored 
bv Pvihian Sisters. Everyone welcome. 49-2
SALE OF HOME HAKING and Cook Bunks, 
.Saturday, Dec. 8. li):0« a.m. Canada
Safewiiy. Sidney by Tilnlher s CoininitU'c 
Admiral Budge Sea Cadets. 49-1
CHILD HEALTH CONE'ERENCE. Sidney, 
Brent wood, Saaniehton and Tsarilip .School 
also infortuation and registration for 
Prenatal classe.s. Far appotnimenis phone 
(i56Uim. 40 1
S'E. PAUl.'.S SUNDAY SUIIOOL CONUEHT,
Sunday, Dee. l(i. 7;;m p.m St. Paul's I'luled
Ulnireii, Everyoiteweleome, 40 •’
WANTED, ROCK POLISHING MACHINE.
Phone652-36(;3;;: 1 49-1
YOUNG LADY NEEDS ride downtown 
Victoria for 8::t0 Fm. Monday ■ ETiday. 
Return Sidney 4:30 p.m. Phone 656-41 III. 49-V
Your contribution to Christmas 
Seals is gratefully acknowledged
and will be directed towards the
fight against tuberculosis 
and other respiratorY 
deseases.








'.STANDARD SIZE 4 fl. x I! ft. Pool or Billiard 
lalile. Phone (i56-35:iH, ,49-1
LADIEIS: Do you have top-qualily fashions 
you no longi-f wear? Tliey can be sold for you 
on eonsignment through the “Twice- 
Arouiiil" Fashion Simp, 1270 May St. in 
Vieloria) All garments must be in Im­
maculate eniKiilion.,very modern and I'cady 
to wear. For details please telephone 383- 
3r2:i, 10::lll a.m. - 5 :00 p m Tuesday ■ 
Saturday, 49-1
Your TB and RD Association
WANTED in’ cou.Ecrqq,; pistols,
Hines, :;holguns, sworiLs, bayonels, Uini.'cs, 
cartridges, helmets, old uniforms and 
medals. Will p.'iy ca;sh, Pleast' phone 478-7016 






tIdluHiun'22ii(t 5liiri'll-'“Bt*iHni nisi 5Lin'li 
5\V IravtJ HLLFXF all the way. Hpsptvi' party!
Oh yps, this youT'vvas sti |ni|iiiItU' last yi.'iu’, 5t'(' \ (’ (i(’i.'itif,il to 
visi'tMiPkt'v’flgoiii. Yiiui' children ivnuld be (ipliglib'd: Live , 
nights ’in Annluiim at ,Uic HOWAIU) M )i!N.S<,tN'.s .Mt.O'OH 
LOHOF. t(X‘i'iti*(l iieniss' the slrei't I'rnin ihe inagie 
kiiigdtiin, Lnnkwhni it iuclnflps: All transiinrlrttinii, ac- 
cnninindatinns, Faliekel lirinklp) and adinissidii inln 
Ihsiipylaiid. baggageha,iul!ingvhaTgp.s ;ind services'll a fully 
irained esenri, W'v will also take side trips In Fiii\er;-al 
.Sludlns and Hie ,San Diegn '/on We'll alt-ituverniglil in,San 
Franrisen wimi altnitl that calileH'ar ride ynii prnnnseii 
,■ .Iney'!
(I y<m vt.DJt it holid.A ‘Aoilh reminntM’chtg.
Ilien iciHPnilx'r COVCll I.IXFS
Other t(itir.s planned tor Itii’'! „ FXFO "r] isl'FdvANK t. Tats 
Vegas ' ‘Hpokam'. I',',asl(,*r 'Wt'ekend inur KiiTiis, l.;-.,tan(i tie 
ctuding;meats I, Falihirnia Fnasl ^^iiecia! " I.nng Beaeti 
th-i-vAiiv'riinv''I'Mur n\’Fb!F:\\OFH 'a \(‘i v p(ipiil.'n'iKiir >. 
Disneylarid • Hpnkaue,' T*.irll;tnfl Hnse Fariute: Hah |,.ake i,:'fty 
■ Oiaud Fanynin Falgary S.'iniiiede. T'.dmeninn Klondike 
■,ll;ty's aed'iiiiiiiy niere ■
. <91, veSi veil may ,in,' inc m.ickv ntuiii'i >»' 1<1 ,> > A
HO.gF, FAHADK'TOFB itF-). Ueineratier te imnd m.er \<nir 
lii'kel In elir e''e(FFnhent‘’. er Villi travel wiliiais there will 
1:0' .1 (iraw eai'iy ,0',‘eeiui’ef. Fit'i
I'Gi ,\lGni InlGrtnation pnil HuseryaliGGs
Uall :is5-im '
VANCOUVER ISLAND COACH LINES






Ouaitty Meat CuF, Wrapperi 
for Homo, Free,iters
7108 W, Saunlch 652-1052
Upholstery
. UPHOLSTERY
All I'F'ipturs • Any -MO iiiomi and 
ttaiUfi cuHtopree- custom ’iWido
' fUlllllUti''', '
























7174 West Saanich Road 
,'6f)2*211i ; 652-2822






7805 PA1TERSON RD. 
SAANICHTON, B.C.




oil pejno pipp; ‘■eocked 
ConGervatonos .at Zunch 
and Vienna























Re&idoniial ■ CommorciBl 
il Go'! Courpo Construction 













Sull .y tflH ItUNtUUSN 




f„ys> STiving NatioiiH 
(',T’afils ,
huiT West .stianU'b Hit. <>.» ;t6I.
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MBelegutes Attend Islund Meet
Page 13
Sidney members of the Victoria 
Esperanto Club will attend a 
conference of 30 delegates on 
Galiano Island Dec. 15 and 16, a 
release from the club said this 
week.
The meeting has been called 
“to discuss the proposal of the
International Point Roberts 
Board (IPRB) that the problems 
facing the citizens of Point 
Roberts ought to be solved by 
creating some sort of in­
ternational park, which would 
include, in one plan. Point 
Roberts, part of mainland British 
Columbia, part of Washington
TIDES
Fulford Harbour
Thu. 6 0350 9.4 0623 9.1 1210 11.5 2005 2.7
Fri. 7 0430 10.3 0740 9.8 1255 11.6 2045 1.6
Sat. 8 0520 11.1 0850 10.3 1315 11.7 2120 .8
Sun. 9 0555 11.7 0955 10.6 1400 11.8 2205 .1
Mon. 10 0635 12.1 1050 10.6 1445 11.7 2250 -0.1
Tue. 11 0720 12.3 1155 10.4 1535 11.4 2335 .0
Wed. 12 0805 12.4 1300 10.0 1645 10.8
Thu. 13 0020 .6 0840 12.4 1410 9.3 1740 10.8
state, tlie Gulf Islands and the 
.American San Juan Islands'’, the 
release said.
Delegates tothe conference will 
come from Vancouver. Sidney. 
Victoria, Seattle, Tacoma and 
the Gulf Islands.
The delegates expect to form 
an as.sociation “to present a 
united front recommendation to 
the International Point Roberts 
Board”.
The organizer nf the conference 
was .North Saanich's Wallv
duTemple. president of the 
Victoria Eisperanto Club.
DuTcniple will also make a 
protest to IPRB — at a public 
hearing slated for Victoria 
tomorrow (Thursday) — in which 
he will condemn the board for its 
failure in the attempt to obtain 
the opinion ()f the Gulf islanders 
regarding the proposed in­
ternational park.
The tioard lias scheduled no 
public Iwaring on the question on 
the islands.
Accounlanls Conlraclors Electrical Optometrists
Elliott & Company 
Chartered .Aceoiuitants
\V.,I.K.I.1,IUTT.( ..\. 
Beacon Shopping Plaza 




Custom Built Homes 
.Additions, Alterations 
Cabinets, Repairs 





Open Wednesday through Sunday
TRY OUR SPECIAL LUNCHEON 
P ROM PIERRE —OMELETTE TO 




Friday and Saturday to Doreen Jackson
RESERVE EARLY 
FOR CHRISTMAS EVE





PKESENTIID BY THE CITY OF VTGTOKI.A
Wednesday, Dece.'nlier 12 thru Sunday, December 16 
.VI.I. siiviN itKSKitvici) .•54.11(1 - sa.5o-:sr,.irti
Tickrts nti siih* at AMtMDHrlal .Arfiia, Kalau's, The Huy. 
SlmpstMiH-Scars }» a.ni.- 5 p.in. .Mtmtlay lo Salortlay
I'hono Kosorvallons JH-l l.VTi (Hily
Ivattiii’s, T'ho Uay, Sinipsinis-Soars—A'ictoria <‘«sltnnt‘rs only 
may nst'tlioir ctinvonioiit ('barup at'ooiiiits.
, PorftwniaiKM* liinos~\Vo(lii«*stla.v am! ’I'liurstlay p.ni.. Friday, 
and Saliinluy K:IIH p.ni., .Saturday and SniitUiy Matiiit*«*K ,‘ivlKrp.sn.
SPBTIAI. FKSrKS C HUdllUCN AM) V<U!TIIS Tc A’K.VUS AND 
UNDKU Sl.OO OFF KKGl’I.AU PIllCi: A\ KS>NF>:nAA' THil) P.M., 






If you are a resident of British Columbia, 60 years of age or over, and you think you may be eligible 
for Mincome, you must apply by midnight, December 31,1973 in order to receive benefits retroactive 
to October 1,1973. Those who apply AFTER December 31,1973 will bo eligible for Mincome begin­
ning from the month in which they apply,
IF YOU ARE PRESENTLY RECEIVING MINCOKflE OR HAVE ALREADY 
APPLIED, YOU DO NOT HAVE TO RE-APPLY.
You may bo eligible for Mincome if your present mortlhiy incomo from all sources is L©SS thOMS
A
B.
m SImqI® Person '
: IWarrlod couple botb 60 years 
i v; of age or over (*Joint income)
$209
Applicants under age 65 will be asked to complete a Needs Test application form 
and to supply proof of age.
If you think you may be eligible, BEFORE MIDNIGHT, NEW YEAR’S EVE, mail 
your full name, full address and phone number to:
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES 
BOX 1330,
VICTORIA, B.C.
A staff member of lino nearest local office representing tfvo 
Doparlmont of Human Resources will conlact you os soon 
/ OSpOSBlblO. ■
* Joint incomo reiors io Hm incomo of both husband and wlto.
It includos oarnlngs, Unompfoynmnl Insumnco, intorast on 
bankoccountsandoUmrassot$,dlsabilitypaytmnts,supef‘
aonuatlonr Caitada PensiOi) PIai'it,ijii''^hcoiiiij fioiu uHmi sijicuti 
socudiysources. .
The Govornmont ol British Columbia 
Department ot Human Resources,
•Accounting, Taxation, 
Payrolls, General Business 
Services. F'ull or Partial 
Service as desired. Over 25 











Home and Office Cleaners 




2233 Ardwell Ave. 
656-2016 656-1278
IJiarshaIlv








Pole and Line work 
656-1515
BUILD WITH BRICK 
.AND BLOCK 



































.•Ml Hepairs-.-'.iiy size Bmn and 







Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 




Painting & Decorating 











PAPER AND VINYL WALL 





Painting and Decorating 







Upholstery V'inyis in Stock 
656-14T2
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
T. R. SKIT!
ELECTRICIAN 
25 years experience 






Robert W. Roper, D.C.




R ERAIRS RE-COVE RIN G 
SUP COVERS FABRICS 
V . BOAT CUSHIONS
FREE ESTIMATES 
/VG.ilOUSSEU:,
lOtiol McDonald Park jtd, 
f - L ’656-)2i27)SlDNEY V L:')
OEI^CH
EXCAVATIHG LTD
B ACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
. ■-TRUCKING V-









Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating





NewHome.s & Ctibinels Custom Ituild 
UerriodoliiiB • Additions imd ltoixiirs.
, Riiasoniil.ile riitcs-Frce ostimates
PHONE 656-4915
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Ciimtnei'citil & Itmsidential 
Cdii.strtu'lion. Itenovalinn.s 
& Alter.'itions, fi5(i-412K 
.ACOIiN SWIMMING TOOLS
T V. RADIO 
SERVICE
Archer's J.V, Service 
9967 7th St. Sidney
656-5114
Backhoe Work Trucking 
BACK FILLING-LOADING 
: SEPTIC TANKS ■ r 
FILTER BEDS 
SEWER-STORM DRAINS 
: WATER LINES ■







Complete residential and 
Commercial Service
Engineered hot water heating 













Specializing in Rewire 
and Repairing
HAR LEE FOODS
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVISH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 


















10184 Third St. 
Groceries ■ Vegetables 
Home made pies 




COMIM.KTE SIGN I*MINTING 
& Hn.K SCREENING 
SERVICES 






VDUH n. ws on ttuits 












f.'i 0 V r n m rt n! cvrtitm ri j f c i ch nicl w n 
iviRi ,'Ci'6 yrtirs axpirrmricr) m Hoc- 









Post Holes Dug, 
Brush CmUlng.
Phone 656-3556




Light Repair Work 
2440 Malnview Ave.
(iGG- 4(W>8 Sidney, B.C.
’“Ti^??r‘Ooir™"
TESTING SERVICE
LAND PERCOLATION TESTING 
SEPTIC TitLD INSTALLATIONS 










•im uiril I iiwni, ' y 
Tlli/illlici fi Irinurii/J' ,
■run r:niMAV. <; 
tML- (1534251 :
iiiime (;r.:i-u!i,T,
T,ttrvlr$i Civil lilMih'I'j iinrl Uirliiity iiiti/i
SEA BREEZE INN
■1:11776 Fvurth"St."'.';''^ 
1■’Uh iind ChlpK our KpeeliiMy
656-162T.. ■' '
SIDNEY GLASS
Maihir Audi Al SKfrty GIhiiv 
Window GliAA-MIrrord, 
WlnilkhiAldii toMtulIrd 
liii,orttiir4> CUIin« Proinplly llAwlllAd
X:iK4 Beacon phone 656-1313
COIVIIVIUNITY SERVICERS INFORMATION DIRECTORY
Adtipljnn. Fu.sli'i' cfire. Child 
I’tvitvcliiin. I'liiuai'sivil 
enl'-;:
-Ct'nlniJ Siianivli (iixi' 
Hiiiiiii';lu , 1,2:1
Vidrm,'" V.'.rth
: IsIrHTdF : ■ / ■ nl'Kl.ilML ' 
.Mcli'.tlii'.tn .'inyou.'i
IMuh CoDirtil ■
r»J, > 1.1 ■
Vm» v»ri-4'4'4r.,J4
Ciiol Aid llHlMIifil
(.’i lhiH l.iiif wM Itoui’nd .IhiiTiiiA.i 
Fi'itTiily ASIowndre, I'dd Age 
StK'urity and (Suarfinlei'd In- 
(onte Supplt'ineid d8.8.,*ja'ii
AllowariPf and SuiipU-'nd'nt to 
‘ Utd Age Security M :
Hoini:tnu(k(.»r 382-51.35
l.andlrird and Termnt Advisory
Riiivwu ■
l.egfd Aid Criirihuil :5H2.2J(i1
Alf.fdt'Whi'i'U: RV;'.''(■■t?
Siifiiiich Menial Health Centre
479-1602
“Sidiuy, Central and North l*uhlie Health fl’re-iLiital. Well
innuu)ii(i,«*lioii rtiHi
;.T.vv.v,v.v.*.*.%v,v.'.W.w.vw
Clinics; .Sehool Hcfalth .Ser­
vices; Siitut iiiiun .Servit'es;, 
■■-.Sidney , ' ' ' . ' fl-Wl-TIRh
Ganges , ;'■, 537-5424
Svhuul Diidl.it,ti.
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W^UTt^Timm Ghm^t Mawnts MmusB #ti WeefeettiiSj MoMdu^s
By PAT MANNING 
Special to the Review
We have a ghost in our house.
I’ve revet seen it and I’ve 
never heard it, but I have heard 
manifestations of its presence 
that leave no doubt in my mind 
that we do have a ghost in our 
house.
Perhaps I should say “ghosts”.
Whenever my husband and I go
away overnight—or for the 
weekend — Marjorie Allen comes 
to baby sit for us.
Now, Marjorie is a very sen­
sible, down-to-earth, St. John’s 
Ambulance woman.
And yet, every time we return 
it’s the same story:
“I hearo Liiern again,” she’ll 
sav;
“It was ui the miuole of the 
night and I woke to the sound of 
voices and footsteps on the stairs.
“I might have been dreaming, 
but I’m almost certain I w'asn’t.”
The last time we returned from 
a weekend on our boat, Marjorie 
greeted us at the door with a 
happy smile.
“I didn’t hear them last night,” 
sne exclaimed.
“Great,” said my husband with 
a condescending smile and a 
wink in my direction.
But I knew they haven’t gone.
Last summer, we took our 
three childen and went off on the 
boat for three weeks.
Wfiile we were gone, a friend of 
ours stayed in the house.
€&ntrmi Summich R&er&mtwn
The ski conditioning class got 
underway on Monday night at 
McTavish School; those at­
tending had a good work-out 
under the guidance of Lome 
James from the Victoria “Y”.
The sessions run on Monday 
and Wednesday, from 6 - 7:30 
p.m.; anyone interested is 
welcome to join in for the 
remainder of the course.
A little conditioning is better 
than none at all, if skiing is in­
tended.
The course fee will be adjusted
accordingly.
There will be a family film 
show on Saturday, Dec. 8 at 7 
p.m. at Brentwood School.
For those persons concerned 
with the choice of ilms available 
at theatres, perhaps this will 
prove to be an alternatie.
On Sunday, Dec. 8, from 3-5 
p.mthere will be a ski show also 
at Brentwood School.
There will be films, displays, 
swap-and-shop and information 
on skiing. Anyone with outgrown 
ski equipment to sell should bring
Sidney Meeremti&m
Turkeys and roller skates will 
go hand-in-hand this weekend, 
when the Knights of Pythias 
stage a turkey bingo for the 
Sidney recreation program.
Proceeds will go to the pur­
chase of roller skates and other 
equipment.
Friday, Dec. 7 at 8 p.m. in the 
K. of P. hall, is the date set for the 
turkey bingo.
Advanced gymnastic class, 
directed by Peter Grant and Mrs. 
Barbara Shaw, will hold an open 
house for parents, family and 
friends on Monday, Dec. 10, at 
6:30 p.m. in the Sidne:y 
Elementary School.
This is the last session before 
: ■'January.'-
Last session of children’s roller
skating will take place on 
Saturday, Dec. 8, at 11 a.m. at 
Sanscha.
Santa Claus will arrive at 
Sanscha on Saturday , Dec. 15, at 
10:45 a.m., just in tme for a visit 
with the children before the show.
This will be followed by a 
“Snack with Santa”, from 12:30 - 
1:30 p.rn.
Next teen dance, Friday, Dec. 
■'28.
Starting within sight of the 
Pacific Ocean, the Yukon River 
arcs east into British Columbia, 
north through the Yukon arid then 
west through Alaska to the 
Bering Sea, a distance of almost 
2,000 miles.
it along; might be just what 
someone else is looking for.
Non-skiers are welcome to 
attend.
Any young people interested in 
making their own Christmas 
decorations or presents are in­
vited to contact the recreation 
office, at 652-3631.
Perhaps they could get 
together at the rec office on a 
Saturday morning, or after 




Sidney’s Cubs and Boy Scouts 
will be offering Christmas trees 
for sale again this year.
A spokesman for the groups 
said the annual sale will start 
Tuesday, Dec. 11, at the Guide- 
Scout Hall in Sidney, at the in­
tersection of Bevan and Third.
The hall will be open for 
business between 10 a.m. and 5 
p.m. each day.
The following is the meteorological report 
for the week ending^Dec, 2 furnished by the 
Research Station, Sidney,
Maximum temp. (Nov. 27) 50
Minimum temp. (Nov. 26) 26
Minimum on grass 2:i
Precipitation 2.31
Precipitation to date 22.17
Sun.sliine 12.6 hrs
.Supplied by the meleorological divi.si(in 
Department of 'lYansport for the week en­
ding Dec. 2.
Maximum temp. (Dec. 28-29) 50




Our friend is a big, burly man 
in his early thirties.
1 suppose he is very much like 
any other (big)-young man, 
except for one quality: he is 
afraid to stay alone in a house at 
night.
Very bravely, he decided it was 
about time he conquered his fear 
of the dark; he made the decision 
to stay alone in our house while 
we were away.
I neglected to tell him about our 
ghost.
He tells the story:
“The first night after you left 
on the boat, I stayed up late, 
reading and drinking beer.
“I wanted to be very sleepy 
when I got into bed.
“About 3 a.m., I decided I had 
stalled long enough.
“1 wasn’t afraid of anything. 
“1 was going to bed.
“First, though, I went very 
thoroughly through the liouse, 
checking under beds, in closets 
making sui-e the windows were 
securely fastened and convincing 
myself there was no one in the 
house.
“Then I locked all the doors, 
turned on several lights and went 
into the bedroom.
“Again I checked under the 
be(l, in the closets and then 
propped a chair under the 
doorknob because there was no 
lock.
“Secure in the knowledge that I 
as indeed secure, I crawled into 
bed and turned off the light.
“I was just dozing off WHEN 
THE TOILET FLUSHED.
“In that split second I lost 10 
years, 10 pounds and my mind! 
“Would a burglar flush a toilet? 
“Was it a lady attacker who 
couldn’t wait?
“I knew I would never be able 
to get back to sleep until I found 
out what it was all about.
“And. so, gathering my 
courage, I slipped out of the 
bedroom and into the bathroom.
“Nothing.
“I spent the rest of the night 
sitting on the edge of the bathtub 
watching the toilet.
“The next day I moved in with 
I Bill.”
I never did tell him the toilet
often flushes by itself and that it 1 He would never have believed 
is just our ghosts. _ |me. ■
Book Review 
BY JOHN MANNING
The latest edition of OUTDOORS WITH .ALEX MEimiMAN. 
illustrated by Sidney artist Nelson Dewey, has been published 
by Saltaire, a peninsula firm.
All 138 pages of this soft cover book make it a perfect gift for 
those inclined to enjoyment of stream and lake fishing.
Merriman, who happens to be outdoor editor for the Daily 
Colonist, exhibits a practical, unvarnished knowledge of his 50 
years experience with outdoor life on Vancouver ISLAND,
' He is an expert among experts; iJiere are few fishermen who 
cannot glean some new fishing skill or lip from this poeket '.sized 
volume,
More then half this particular edition is new materinl,
It is available at local book stores for $2.95,
V .■ i 'i
flRKl MASON EHJOYlHfi 
GOVT. APPROVED MECHANICS
FLINT fVlOTORS LTD.
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Come i'o and get 
your shore 
of the Bargains in
PRACTICAL
GIFTWARE
December charge accounts 
payable Jan. 15, 1974
BEACON -AVE. SIDNEY 656-T134
BEAT THE
SAW YOUR OWN FIRE WOOD
RENT THE CHAIN SAW
GET THE USE OF SPLITTING AXE FREE
WE ALSO HAVE SPLiniNG WEDGES f. SLEDGE HAMMERS 
ALL YOU NEED FOR A COZY WINTER
To Serve The Town Of Sidney And The Saanich Peninsula
9773 FIFTH ST. 656-2912




with fully equipped 
kitchens, cable TV, 
phone, free parking 
and view balconies. 
All this for $1500 
single and $3.00 per 
additional guest ... 
with complimentary 
coffee and tea service 
for your added enjoy­
ment. On your next 
visit to Vancouver 
stay downtown at the
Mayfair Hotel located at Hornby and Robson Streets.
For reservations, write to:
THE WIAYFAIR HOTEL

















MAPLEWOOD FRESH UTILITY GRADE
LB.
WESTERN FAMILY
WESTERN FAMILY j . WESTERN FAMILY












WESTERN FAMILY 12 OZ. TIN gm
ASPARAGUS TIPS 05
SWIFTS' '■






















SUPPLEMENT TO THE SIDNEY REVIEW — December 1973.
STORES
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lailles' Hybn Quilt Ouster
M'^altz length duster — luxury for warm leisure 
hours. Self piped round collar, elbow length 
sleeves, one patch pocket with floral embroi­
dery trim, 5-button front opening. Colors: Pink, 
Mint, Aqua, Lilac. Sizes: S-M-L.
Mylm Trk@t Walti 6®wn
Soft, silky and feminine. JQylon tricot waltz 
length gowns, assorted attractive styles. Dainty 
trims. Pretty pastel shades. Sizes: S-M-L.
'VW i 5r, * i"' , *' Ji:?. 1'^ c- u ^ T't" V c 1 u 6'
.Jv
irusM ^cutate/ilylm Cuwu
4 Choose from assorted styles. Smocking and em- 
x broidery trims. % length sleeves. Colors; Pink, 
[^^^Blue, Mint. Sizes: S-M-L. Lovely gift!
miCE, E«Bch - -
p ..3'' ■ ,iy
LXL.
price; iach - -
Assorted pretty styles, as­
sorted fabrics —- plains and 
prints. Long sleeves. Blouses 
for every occasion. Good 
color selection. Sizes 10 to 
20 and 38 to 44. Great gift 
value! '
Wlisper" PiRlf H@s@ bilies' P@%esl©r Pants
Sheer hose, heavier weight panty. 100% yam dyed polyester, plaid 
Nude heel, reinforced top and toe. pant. Mock cuff. Smartly fashion-
Proportioned to fit. Spice, Hea- ed! Colors: Grey/Blue. Grey/Tan.






Pleasing gift. Vinyl slippers, moc­
casin vamp style, cosy cotton ^- 
ing, padded sole and heel, ^ 
cented with fluffy fur , collar. 
Pink or Blue. Sizes; 5 to 9.
A I
AIITROr Anti-Static Nylon Panty lriefs
“Antron” the luxury nylon. Tailored briefs with braid 
elaistic waist and leg openings. White, Pink, Blue, Mint, 
Lilac, Nude, Sizes S-M-L. price; Each
fva.':, T, .'v A
/A&iP.ii?, V'.'1 !*"■ ' ’ / ‘-'■E
i \
/-■ I ^ > P
/ ! ; V '■
INFANTS' BRUSHED NYLON SLEEPER
1-piece slceiK-r, 4 styles. Suitable for boys or 
girls. Color combinations — Hed/Whtte, .pva 
White/Red. Sizes; SCO lo 15 lbs.). M(16 to 24 ' 'g
!hs "i. A'^'-'ortcd rtyU's. gift bovi^ii.
PRICE
LITTLE GIRLS^ SMOCK TOP
Novelty, style Perma-Press" smock lops, As-' 
sorted Wljite with trims. Siztfs: 4-GRX. A jv 
lovely gift. ' ■ ■
PRICE e?p
INFANTS' ACRYLIC LONGEE SET
Knitted acrylic crawler Md, CoTitrastln
, coktrful lop antr pant. Boys'comblrmllons 
-,_,^v,Whlte/Bro\vTi, ,W)tlte/Biue.'Girls' —■ WhU**^' ’ Al.".hite/
Pink, Whlte/Aqua. Sizes; 12, 24 and 30






LITTLE GIRLS' ACRYLIC SWEATER
IXi'itg skHAve rfweatcf, Multi check pattern 
front, in brushiHi acrylic. Shades; Gi\*y, 
7 Came!, Red. StoiA-GdiX., ” :,
Look Bleeve ptilJovcr,
Mtnovel y pattern with con 
tra-tiUng waistband and 
enfte. 'Colors:. Navy, 
C?roy, Burgundy, Brown. 
Sta'ia 1 to M. ,
Fine Ferma-ProBs cotton 
hlmiKcs, MRRorted V4 and 
long sleeve ^ .myiiM' , ,.,
novelty trtm®, Sizes; 7 to 





Practical gift. Cosy wann 
flannelette pyjamas In 
regular style. Canadian 
madti, Atworted pattems 
and colors. Sizes; 8-10-12.
PRICE.:7'". It
'' Etidt
ii) “ k rf .
’ll' *- ...1*'. Ji. ,
;
,'$f'l,BC.)A:l.,'V#H'1:'.V.yk(:,.;‘'. •• -....« • PRICE;
LITTLE GIRLS' NYLON ACRYLIC PANT
.,Nylon nerylic biend, pull-on style'pant. Ehts- 
: die wnlslhand. ,Novelty contrasting check
i'SS'‘t4siiVi juatem on plain shades of Red,. Rbyal,.. 
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ensationally new! A blended yarn 
pool, Dolyester, nylon, Lyc^-spandcx. 
Inconditionally guaranteed. MaraMe 
® ash ’n dry. Assorted colors. One 
Stretch size fits 10-12. ..p^
^ 5'5i:V ' {^1' >-r
A man’s giftl Cardigan is fully fashioned to fit you 
more comfortably. An acryHc knit puUover styled to 
co-ordinate beautifuUy with the cardigan, li^chine 
wash ’n’ dry. Colors; Blue, Burgundy, Camel, Brown,
Green, Sizes' S-M-L-XL. .iiAlt?’., |H| il'li
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AMI iRAUP'TIES
. Isl nice way to say Merry Christmas! A practical, wanted gift item
“I SEor any man. Wide selection of patterns and iiSKBik,
icolors. Shop early Opening Sale day.
H' ■ ImS. . ‘caepr-.
____ - ^-^Ui»TC
He wiE welcome a smart shirt Chnstm^ rnorn- 
ing. Neatly tailored in comfort-feel b^d^ -- 
i 6^ polyester, 35% cotton. Match^^w bu^ i 
tons, regular spread collar, not^ed^button 
cuff. Colors: Wine, Navy, Gold, Chocolate.







Fanunis ■‘Timex" watohM. Perfect for^a^?Clvln|,^ to ««v» you n.on|g.. {f.
M “ k A' ■ 44'? ”4 ?ii
ima> A modem styles. Acxnirale! 1^- ^
liable with shock-mststant movements, i 
A lovely Bift for under the tme.
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100% Foitml knit T-fihirt». Self 
collar with zlpiwr neck closure, lrf>ng 
fileeves. Cblonu Brown, Ewi, Navy.
Sizes; 1-E6X. Spleiulki gUi!
A ? :v. t 'S ' AP
Boys'"Acfyl«c; 'Boys' Polye»t®ir
■ ■ .'I
yiS ,nyUc pun.,wr. _ M,«Moo:
,ji,l,nlite. Tunlonock stylo, . Mono , llocvos, rounS^ colter. Brown. Mue,
irSiM’Si long filw;ve,s. Colors*. Brown, color twnblnailona. Slzea; B
IW'
washahlet i uruem-t.^ o.,.-, sleeves, rounded couar. miowji,
strSj 's, long filwwe.s. olors; Green
Nai*. Wine and Grc*n combiwi- i,, practical gift to wear year
tionsi. Sizes’. S>M’Ij;XL. round.
I I H' UI is-. ■iii i.s
i ' ' ,U'
ii- '.A'
■''Uii'i 'ill i;i'Vs! 'fvjH V'uf«<u -
7'
/^ ^Ki







Colorful toss cushicHis ribbon and 
bow tied in sets of three. Two floral 
one plain. Size M^xM" with 
miife edge. Assorted colors. Attrac­
tive gift!
A beautiful angelskin comforter 
printed in an attractive floral de­
sign. Reverse side is in plain flan­
nelette to prevent slippage. Poly­
ester filL Size 66’’x72". Colors: 
Blue, Pink, Yellow.





I ' ' ^ liMMmm
/ ■
A welcome gift any time. New 
exciting, modern home enter­
tainment concept. Set consists 
of Coffee Pot and Cover, Sugar 
Bowl with Cover, Creamer, 4 
Mugs and Serving Rack. Gift 
boxed. Style may not be as 
illustrated.
"&# etui-,
A,; .J/'#; 5- 
' 'V- ■
’^7-r 'U.-■ . A'' ■ .
iMiPOWim^
mOCilESif
Fancy gift box containing 2 col of 
splash-on cologne, a cylinttei^ of 
bath ijowder with puff. Assorted 





"Selection," famous Mohr's brand 
12<k. box of quality chocolates. As­
sorted hard and soft centres. Hurry 
in opening day! Supply is limited.
. I M -rV >nimrrr -■ aaf ^ J'' -■ -/jM 11
f
'd ■ A«i' '.. A ,71 7
iOAST-BME PAH
Sixe 16"xir'x2"
A timely holiday season value! Ideal for 
open roa.sting meats and fowl. Excellent 
also for baking cakes, biscuits. Easy to 





A lovely 26-picoe set consisting of. l(7-qt. 
glass bowl, 12(5-oz. glass cups), 12(plastic 
hooks), Kplastic ladle). Heritage design 
glass. Gift boxed. Attractive gift.
Each - - - 139 SeS- 7.98
■ with :'p«ih-o«'
two #psi» ClJW'Ice of 4 ii*»ort*d iteia.
SPECIM.',: 88
‘'7 ' T'V":'-pP/f 
'V'.'i' ■';■ ' ■ V,■'''., I/'.'., V',i ^
'•'■V V,v< ■ '•7; ^̂ XV
i''
■(' ' ■'■(■'. .I-:■ r ■■•(■ '.'a' .tb||L 'i 'r ' s'j ji". ■ ', 1, f. ^ ,
.Uy'ii'; '.i
n ■: ■■ -iM;),
Sensationai Siidle'a’
Streamlined for apeetlyi thHUlng nnotv fiui, Light, 
weight and eoBy to hamlle, Made of rugged llneaii* 
|K>ly. Stoo 18" X42". An exciting, Inexpensive gift.
'SPECSAi:^.:
oh whnt fun. Over GO different games. Included 
;efe":BlnEO,'''Chinese'CliectomR,''and ,miniy;;othe».;; 
.'hlenl gift for young■a'nd',old. '
’ ■* ■■
36®
